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2. At the request of the Rapporteurs and on their behalf, the Secretary-General
drew the attention of States Members of the United Nations, the specialized agencies
and non-governmental organizatioD~ in consultative status with the Economic and
Social Council to the contents of' resolution 10 (XXX)'and requested them to provide
such relevant information as they might wish to submit to the Rapporteurs.

1. By resolution 10 (XXX) of 31 August 1977, the Sub-Commission on Prevention of
Discrimi~ation ar.d Protection of Minorities expressed its deep concern at the
manner in which certain count~ies appli~a the provisions relating to situatio~s
known as state of siege or emer~ency. Being con~jnced that a ~onnection existed
between such application and the situation regarding human rights in the EJaid
countries, it considered ~r.~t a,comprehensive stuay.of the implications for human
rights of recent developments in that sphere would be conducive to the achievement
of the aims pursued by ~he United Nations with respect to human rights. It
requested two of its members, Mrs. Questiaux and Mr. Caicedo Perdomo, to undertake
the preparation on a preHminary basis of the broad lines of such a study, with
assistance from the 3ecretariat and in the light of information provided by
Governments on the legisla~ion and jurisprudence applicable to such situations,
and to report to the Sub-Commission at its thirty-first scssion"(see
document E/CN.4/Sub.2/35j).

4. For reasons beyond her control, the Special Rapporteur was not in a position to
present her preliminary study to the Sub-Commission either at its thirty-second
or at its thirty-third session. During the thirty-fourth session, the Special
Rapporteur presented an oral interim summary of her study and informed the
Sub-Commission that the final text of her study would be presented at the
thirty-fifth session. The interim summary was reproduced in documentE/CN.4/Sub.2/490.
It will be noted that, by resolution 10 (XXX), the Sub-Commission had introduced
a change in its working methods in that it entrusted the study jointly to
two rapporteurs from two different legal systems. Unfol'tunately, their respective
commitments during the year prevented them from meeting and agreeing together on
the broad lines of the stUdy.

5. It was against this background that the suggestion& made by Mrs. Questiaux
for use as a framework for the study were submitted to the Sub-Commission at its
thirty-first session on her sole responsibility. TI1e main points of the resolutions
and debates referr'ed to in this study are summarized in the paragraphs t~at follow •

3. At its thirty-first session, by resolut:on 5 D (XXXI), the Sub-Commission,
expressing appreciation for the preliminary oral presentation given by
Mrs. Questiaux, recommended that the Commiss~on on Human Rights request the
Economic and Social Council to authorize Mrs. Questiaux, in collaboration with
Mr. Caicedo Perdomo and with assistance from the Secretariat, to continue the
study of this SUbject, in the light of the relevant information applicable to such
situations, and to rep~rt to the Sub-Commission at its thirty-second session
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.8l0, paras. 70-&8). That authorization was given by the Council
(resolution 1979/34) on the recommendation of the Commission (resolution 17 (XXXV».



_.

1/ Converted into a draft at its thirty-first session and submitted to the
Commission on Human Rights for consideration pursuant to Sub-Commission
resolution 5 C (XXXI)· (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/417, p. 61). This draft was
transmitted by the General Assembly to all Governments in accordance with Economic
and Social Council resolution 1979/34.

10. At the same session, the Sub-Commission adopted decision 2 (XXIX), dated
20 August 1976, appointine a Special Rapporteur to formulate the "first draft of a
body of principles for the protection of all persons under any form of detention or
imprisonment"; 1/ that decision was endorsed by th8 Commission on Human Rights,
the Economic and Social Council and the General Assembly.
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3. L, connection with the consideration of these matters at its twenty-ninth session
in 1976, the Sub-Commission, underlining the importance of the matter, took the view
that the question of the human rights of persons subjected to any form of detention
or imprisonment in situations of public emergency or a state of siege should be
exanlined in depth.

9. Accordingly, on 31 August 1976, the Sub-Commission adop~ed resolution 3 A (XXIX)
to the effect that it would be desirable for relevant reliably attested information,
relating in particular to the problems of the human rights of persons subjeoted to
any form of detention or imprisonment in situations of public emergency or a state
of siege, to be ~roviced by Governments and the various organizations concerned.
It considered that the quest~on should be further examined in the light of article 4
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and article 3 of the
Declaration on the Protection of All Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment (E/CtJ.4/Sub.2/378, p. 47).

( • '~l1an, for' the first time, it undertook the annual revieH of the developments that
had taken place in the fields within its competence (resolution 4 (XXVIII) of
10 September 1975), the Sub-Commission noted, among issues that aeserved particular
concern, the prolonged and often indefinite detention of large numbers of unconvicted
persons without formal charges brought against them, etc. (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/364,
~. 60).

6. Resolution 7 (XXVII) of 20 August 1974 entitled "The Guestion of the human rights
of persons subjected to any form of detention or imprisonment l1 refers, in paragraph 1,
to the SUb-Commission's decision to review this matter annually. It decided, in
that regard, to take into account any reliably attested information from Governments,
the specialized agencies, the regional intergovernmental organizations and
non-governmental organizations provided that such non-governmental organizations
acted in good faith 6lnd that the tl~atl.sl1\is~ion of ;3uch infor'mation was not
motivated by political considerations incompatible with the principles of the Charter
of the United Nations. In paragraph 2 of the resolution, the Secretary-General
was requested to transmit to the S~lb-Commission the information referred to in
paragraph 1 (see document E/CN.4/Sub.2/354, p. 52).

~;--.' ",." .-~.,- y'" .•. .w.

...
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11. The consideration of this question at the thirtieth session of the Sub-Commission
in 1971 (E/CN.4/Sub.2J395, sect. III) constitutes the most direct precedent
relating to the present study (see documents EICi<J.4/Sub.2/SR.780, E/CN.4/Sub.2/420,
pp. 12 et seq., and. E/CN.4/Sub.2/399, p. 26). In the course of those deliberations,
it was ~oint~d out that there was a connection between situations known as a state
of siege or emergency and the unfortunate developments noted in the treatment
of persons who had been detained or deprived of their liberty. Resolution 10 (XXX)
was adopted on account of those very problems.

Sources .

12. Mention should be made of the difficulties Bncountered during the study as a
result of (a) the non-existence of works of comparative law in the sphere of
em~rgency legislation, and (b) the problem of knowing with a sufficient degree of
exactiude the,·lstatus of emergency la~, in a particular countr~l at ·any. given time,
because of the prolife'ration, alongside the emergency legislation proper as
provided for in the Con.stitution, of special laws derogating considerably from the
ordinary-laws while assuming their form (this is the case, for instance, with
so-called internal security or national security laws).

13. In general; apart from the documents already l~eferred to in the preceding·
paragraphs t accouilt has been taken of the resolutions and de1ibel"a·tions of the
various United Nations bodies that highlight the scope and topicality of this neW' .
subject.

14. In this connection, the reports submitted by Governments to the Human Rights
Committee under article 40 of the International Cov(:mant on Civil and .Poli tical
rights have afforded a valuable SOUl~ce of infol'mation, togethel~ with the
travaux preparatoil'es and discussions that related in particular to· article 4 or ' ..
the Covenant Hhich stipulates the conditions under which certain guarantees may
be suspended in time of crisis.

15. This information Has ;supplemented by the infol'mation provided by Governments,
specialized agencies and non-governmental organizations in~eplyto the
above·~mentioned letter transmitted by thl:l Secretary~GEJneral pursuant to
resolution 10 (XXX). ~I

16. Mention should also be made of the importance of the reports drawn up by the
Secretar-y~General on the basis, of the information provided by non<.governmental
organizations on the que·stion of' the human'rigl1ts of persons subjected to any form
of detention Ol~ imprisonment., 'in accordance with the r.elevant provisions of
Sub·-Commission r>esolutions 7 (XXVII), 4 (XXVIII) and 3 A (XXIX) concerning the annual
r-eview of new developments in this field (SGO documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/394 in 1971,
E/CN.4/Sub.2/408 in 1978, E/Cr·l.ii·/Sub.2/431 in 1979, E/CN.4/Sub.2/~·45 in 1980 and
E/CN.4/Sub.2/471 in 1981). These five repOl'ts lay particular stress on the fact·
that in some countries emergency powers unfortunately take on a per>manent character
and often serve as legal cQver for large~~cale and systematic violations of human
rights.

'?:../ Onl Y about 30 countries responded to the Secretary"<oG(~neral9 s request. In
most cases, the replies consisted merely of a reference in that connection to the
Consti tution; references to case~·la\..,r were the excoption. The list of countries
that replied appears in annex 1 to this donument.
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17. There are also some references to a state of siege or emergency in the replies

of Governments to the "questionnairG on the Declaration on the Protection of All

Persons from Being Subjected to Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading

Treatment or Punishment". In paragraph 1 of resolution 32/63 of 8 December 1977,

the General Assc:nbly requested the Secretary-General to draw up and circulate among

Member States a questionnaire soliciting information concerning steps they had taken,

including legislative and administrative measures, to put into prar.tice the principles

of the Declaration. Paragraph 1 of the questionnaire concerns the measures taken or

contemplated, in particular, to prohibit torture and other cruel, inhuman or degrading

treatment or punishment in exceptional circumstances such as a state o~ war, a threat

of war, internal political instability or any other pUblic emergency (see

Jocument A/34/l44).

18. As regards comrlementary materials, the final report prepared by

Hrs. El'ica-Irene A. Daes on the individual's duties to the community and the

limitations on human rights and freedoms under arti~le 29 of the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights is of great value for our analysis.}1 Inter alia, it shows that,

even though the individual's duties tc the community may involve limitations on

human rights and fre2doms in certain ~2ses, and in particular the restrictions laid

down pursuant to article 29 of the Universal Declaration, there 8re fundamental

principles inherent to the dignity of the human person which every legal system is

bound to respect as being inalienable (see documents E/CN.4/Sub.2/432/Rev.l and

E/CN.4/Sub.2/432/Add.l~3)and from which there can on no account be any derogatLon.

19. The relevant aspects of certain cases of hUr.Jan rights viclations tbat are SUbject

to a speoial procedure (see documents A/33/33l, A/35/522 and E/CN.4/1429) have also

been considered, as Hell as the reports of th8 \'lorkin;?; Group on Enforced or Involuntary

Disappear ances set up by the Commission on HUI:J2n Rights in resolution 2 (XXXVI) of

29 February 1980 (see documents r,'cN.4/1435 and S/CN.1/1A92). The relevant parts of

the United Nations report entitle, ;;Study of the right of everyone to he free from

arbitrary arrest, detention and eXile!;, pr2pared by art ad hoc Cor,;mittee established

by the Commission or. Human Rights and published in 1964 (United Nations publication,

Sales No.: 65.XIV.2) h8.ve lik0v1ise been tak::m into consideration.

20. As for United !~ations specialized agencies, tHO sources have attracted special

attention: c~rtain decisiono of the ILO Governing Body's Comwittee on Freedom of

Association and the relevant reports of the ILO Committee of Experts on the

Application of Conventions and TIecommenda tions. \fIlth regard to regional bodies for

the prctection of human rights, account has been tak8n of certain positions of

principle taken both by tt:e European Court and by the European Cnmmission of Human

Rights, together with t~e numerous recommendations made by the Inter~American

Commission on Human Rights to se'leral countries in that region which have been placed

under a state of siege.

21. outside the regional framework, and in addition to the resolutions and discussi~ns

of the various United Nations todies, we would draH attention to t~e importance in

this connection of the work of the Belgrade Conference, organized by the International

La\, Association in 1980, and the symposium on human rights and fundamental freedoms in

the Arab countries, organized by the Union of Arab Jurists in Baghdad in !'1ay 1979.l\t

those two international meetings, emergency situations were analysed in depth and very

important recommendations were ~ade. :f/ Similarly, account was taken of certain

relevant work of the Law Associatio for [,sia and the Vestern Pacific (LA1,AIASIA -

Hong Kong, November 1930) and the Association of Latin American Lawyers (:;ALA - Lima,

:.pril 1930). _

}/ E/CN.4/Sub.2/432/Rev.l

1.1 Article ,1, of the Convention on Human Rights in the Arab countries, the adoption

of which waG recommended in the conclusions of the Baghdad symposium, prOVides for

emergency situations in terms similar to those of article 4 of the International

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. In addition, a set of draft principles on the

detention and treatment of persons during a state of emergency was adopted.
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Scope of the study

22. The terminolo~y of crlS1S powers varies according to th~ judicial system
concerned (state of siege, of emergency, of alert, of prevention, of inter~al war,
of suspension of guarantees, nartial law, special powers, G~c.).

23. For the sa!(e of clarity, these various terms will be grouped together under
the heilding "states of emergency" as a juridical expression of ::risis powers
linked to a de facto situation: "exceptional circumstances". "Exceptional
circ~mstances" will mean, in the context of the present report, circumstances
resulting from temporary factors of 3 generally political character which in
varying deGr~es involve extreme and imninent danger, threatenin~ ·the organized
existence of a nation, that is to say, the political and social system that it
comprises as a State, and Hhich may be defined as follows: na cr·isis situation
affectin~ the population as a whole end constituting a threat to the organized
existence of the c.ommuni.ty '1lhich forms the basis of the State". This someHnat
over~simplified definition has been fornulated for the p~rposes of the present report;
it does not ~~clude other definitions such as that drawn up by the European Court
of Human Rights in the Lat'lless cetae. l,~hen such circumstances arise, then both
m~nicipal law, whatever its theoretical basis, and international law on human rights
allow the suspension of the exercise of c3rtain rights with tne aim of rectifyin~

the situation, and indeed protecting the; r~ost fundamental rights.

24. In exceptional c~rcumstances, those part~ of the rule of lay ~~ich constitute
"states of emerger..cy", and which are helj "in r'eserve" as it were, can be applied
under certain conditions. In theory, the de facto situation ~lich constitutes the
exceptiona: circuMstances is thus without lCRal validity (a) in municipal law, aB
long as a state of emergency has not been proclaimed, and (b) to a lesser degree in
internatio(,al laH, as lon[" as the state: of emergency has not been tilE: sUbject of Cl

co~munication to the comp~tent international hodies, in acccr'd~nc8 with the
procedures orovided for in the relevant international instruIT.ents and knoHn as
"notification procedures".

Field of application

25. Three emergcncy si t'la tions ma y b~ envisascd, resul tints from (1) a serious
political crisis (armed conflict and internal dis9rd0r), (2) force maj8urc
(disasters of various kinds) or (3) particular economic circuQstancc3, notably
those relating to underdevelopment.

26. As indicated in the travau;: pre::>aratoire~ concornin",: article ~. of the
International Covenant on Civil and P01itic'l1 Rights, only the first two situations
are 80vered by the exprJssiop "public '"F:~:,'cencyil in article 4. The travaux
preparatoires do not riirectly cover tho ef r 8cts of underdevelopment as exceptional
circu~~ta~ces authorizins ccrt~in derogations or limitat~o~s in r~~pect of the
fundamcmtal ri'ihts of U12 inc;i-,.iduaL "lithout cOr.Jmcntinrc; on the substance .- the
breadth of the question pos8d would require a s~ccial 3tudy to be devot8d to it,
.le shall sir.lply recall \-11th the Commi3sion on Huma.n Rights that, these fundamental
rights and liberties being indiVisible, the right to development, as a human
right, can be conceived only in accordanc:c I·'ith effective respect for these rights
and liberties (resolution 36 (1(X;:VII); E/Cj\J.4/L.lS61/hdd.4).

..
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27. Force majeure (earthquakes, tidal \·mves, cyclones and otl1er natural disast.ers)
1'li11 bE: taken into consideration only in the cases I of \-Jhich there are very ··{'mol ,.

expressly and specifically provided fpr in the international instruments in
forco, notably in ILO Conventions 29 and 105.

28.· Theroe remain emergency situations,rp.sulting fr'om8 serious political cni'si(S.
According·to ~ositivc international law,t6ur hypoth9ses ~ome into this category:

International armed conflicts;

tva.rs of national liberation;

Non~international armed conflicts;

Situations of internal diabrder or internal tension.

29. The first two hypotheses and, under certain con~itlons, the third constitute
the area of application par excellence of the humanitarian law of w~r as
established by the Geneva· Conventions of 1949 and the Protocols relating thereto.
They Hill therGforo not conll~ dil~'::lctlY\'rit.hin the t~cope of· the study, although,
hu~anitarian law is considered ~y 3 s~gniricant section of opinion as a branch of
the inttwnational lCLN of hllm2.n rie;ht:3, \\11th. the Noult that the latter, by it.3
very ba~is, would cover the four hypot.h~ses mentioned above. ~i3 overlapping
and compl~~entarity therefore maks it riecessary, for the sake of clarity, to
establish precisely the only emer'gency s:ltuations \li1ich \"111 come \dthin the 8001)e
of t!10 study.

]0. Sub-Commission resolution 10 (XXX) refars to "situations known as state o~

siege or 8mergcmcyii. It is clear from this \.'lordin~, as from the travaux
prhparatoires, that situations of war in the terms of humanitaria~ law are not
envisElged. 5/ IV101~eover'. this limitod approach iG justified by the fact that the
sto;ndards .applicable in' ca!3€ of \"~r have already been studied .in depth and that
their application has givon rioo t.o nUllferou3 case·>studics establishing "case·~latf'i~

31. It thus appears consistent with our terms of reference to devote the main
part of this study to the fourth hypothesis (internal disorder or internal tension),
in other words, to the only Qxc8ption~i situations ~esulting from a s0rious
political crisis and giving rise to the proclamation of a ilclassic" state of
emergency, vlha.tcvec t.8rm may be used by th(::! pt'oc12iming i'luthority. 110 would at
the Sar.18 time rcaffL'iIl, 2r~ is 1n fa.et c1ea1'ly stated in the Am8rican Convention
(art. 27 (1)) ·F.lnd the European Convention (i'lrot. 15 (1)), that the guarantees
prescribed by .i.nternationnl law in th:~ event of exceptiDnal circumstances apply
equally lIin time of l<lar".

~I In this context it will be noted that in the~8ve16pme~twhich follows the
Special Rappot'teul" has· deliberately refrained from illustrating het' remarks ,fi th
examples drawn from certain emergency provisions applicdby the State of Israel
in the oocupied torritories. General Assembly resolution 2727 (XXV) of
15 December 1970 entitled "n.=port of the Spcci.8.1 Comtni tt08 to Investigate Israeli
Practic3S Affectin:!: the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupierl Terri toril3s 11

and the subsequent resolutions on this subject refer expressly in this case to
the application of thQ fourth G011(;;Va Conventi-on relative to the Protection of
CivilianD in Timo of ~br.
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Objective

32. The present study does not aim to answ~r the question - fundamental in
international law·, of "crisis powers ", or to propose a comprehensive definition
of a state of emergency. In conformity with resolution 10 (XXX) - and particularly
in the light of article 4 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights, the study "'ill be confined to '11 analysis of the relationships which may
exist between the implernent~tion of stat6s of emergency and violations of human
rights, notably when such violations rC3ult from the correlative deterioration
of the inst~tutional framework of the Sate.

33. On the basis of this general apprcach ",e shall examine in depth, as the mandate
of the Sub-Commission has expressly invited us to do, the situation of persons
who, under the regi~~ of n state of emergency, are subjected to any form of
detention or imprisonment. In this r8spect we shall analyse the extent to which
the re.centdev.clppment of thei!1l.p:).ement·:1tion of states of ( let'gency compromises,
both in municipal l~w ~nd in international law, the effectivenes~ of protective
mechanisms and of international surveillance, in order to propose means of guarding
against the violations observed. The study is also expected to serve as a
methodological work of reference which will make it possible to assess the argument
of "the specific nature of the rule of law", frequently quoted in justification
by the Gover~ments involved, and to facilitate the examin~tion of cases and
complaints with the aim of achieving a synthesized cl~ssification. The intention
of the sponsors of the resolution was to propose specific means of influencing,
\·rhere possible, the factors Hhi-::h underlie violations of human rights in exceptional
circumstances.

CHAPTER I

THE LIMITS OF BRIJGING STATES Of EMERGENCY INTO EFFECT

34/35. Both in international ~nd in municipal laVl, th~ fundamental precept is
consistency between the principle of emergency 12~islation and democratic
p~inciples, subject to three conditions:

Th~t. this legislation pre-dates the occurrence of the crises;

That it contains a priori or a posteiori control procedures;

That it is designed to b(~ ?pplied as a provisional or, more precisely, a
temporary measure.

It is as it were legislation set ~3ide for the safeguarding of institutions
if th2 need should arise.

A.~e guarantees prescribed by international law

36. In order to reconcile the higher interests of human rights and the contingencies
of the sovereignty of States, the instruments relating to the protection of
human rights are conceived in broadly jalanced terms.

...
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:)7 • ~!itl1 this In mind j the negotiators of' such instl~Umel1ts tal<e car,e to make them
flexible in scope by offedng to St,,,,t(')s adaptGd mechnnisms for accession 1·111io11
on,'1ble them to overdome their "',,~t.i,cuncc: during the t'atificatiol1 procedure. This
is the object, in normal times j of the lIiriterpretation clauses" and the 'frestriction
clauses H.6/ Jnaddition, iiderogation clausesi\ are p'rovided for crisis situations
in order' t(;" enable Sta. tOG, \-I'hcn confronted 1-li th such situations l to loosen the
strangllilhold of their obligations without running th(~ risk of thoir membership
of tho community of States p~rties being called in qU8stion.

ldate

ling

38. The power of dorogation i~J expressly controlled by the falIol-fing articles:

hr'tiel';; 4 9f thE!. Un,i ted Nation;:; ~,nt~.r'n8.tion31 COVen(lnt 011 Civil and
PoUtid,'11 H:Lght~; ,

ArticlEJ 27 of 'the American .Convention on" Hum,~'n, nights; and .. , .. '

Article 15 of the European Convention on j'!uIlJan Hic;hts.

lent

.onal

ncies

39. Th-ispb\'1el~ may be mcercis'ect by tl1eSt'~tes partios only under certain proc~dural
and substantive conditions which, for the sake of clarity, wc shall set out
in the form of principles ~nd whose observance may be assessed by cOQtrol bodies. 11

.','

6/ Concel'ni.ng liint-sqwQto.tion clauses li, 8130 the follo".linn; examples:
article 8 (3) (h) and (c) of tho International Covenant of Civil. and Political flights;
article 5 (3) of the Amorican Convention on Human Rights; article 4 (5) of the '
European Conv8ntion on Human Rights. F'or' 11!'estriction clauses i/, see: articles 12 (3),
13 (3), ,~9 (5.~, 2~ a,.ncl ;2;~ (2) ,of,tI1o'Intcl"l1ationol Covenant on Civil and Political
nights;r "at'~ticlQ,g 1:2 (3)1 15,:Fmd l.h of the .l\met'ican Conv\JntiOl~ on Human n5.ghts;
al"ti.c;L0;B,G ('2),9'(2).,.).0 un and"H ,(2) of tho European Convention on Human Rights,

" . I •• . .•

\olhich ,~1?,do~ per.tfain 9:onditi.ons uuthOl"iz(~ t.hn coritl~acting p3.1~ties to r.3stl'ict, i.n
municipP)i :j.aH, l;.hlt'csc9pe,pf ccrt::1in guarant{~es as from the UmG of acc,;;s13ion to the
instrumeryt j' indep'~nd,en;tly of any cl'isis situation.

1/ See' tl1<~. p'roce'edi.ngs of the fifth inter'national symposium on the European
ConvenU'on 'on HU;llan ':Hi:gtits (F'rankfurt<oam,~i'1ainl 9,,,1:2 April 1980), in course of
publication by thi3:' Council of Europe; in particular, the report by Mr. T. Stein on
derogatiohs;frb~ th~"cuarantees enunciated in the instruments relating to
human rights.

Sce also: Council of Europe, dooument H.(70) 7: report of the Committee
of Exp'Jl"ts on Human Rights to tho Council of ["linisters, Stl"asb\)ur'g j September 1970,
on problems arising from the co~ex:Lstence of the United Nation8 Covenants on
human dghts and tile European Conventlon: differences in guaranteed rights,
pp. 18~,21.
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1. Procedural guarantees

40. 1n municipal law, a state of emergency must be announced by proclamation.
In other words, its implementation must be preceded bJ a publicity measure in
the form of all official declaration (principle of proclamation). Any party which
avails itself of the right of derogation must, within a brief period, inform the
other States parties through the intermediary of thp depositary of the instrument,
specifying: the reasons adduced, the nature of the measur'es taken arid the
provisions from which it has derogated (principle of notification).

2. Substantive guarantees

41. The circumstances invoked ~ust constitute an exceptional and imminent public
danger, threatening the existence of the nation (principle of exceptional ~ireat);

the measures nJust bo in proportion to the actual requirements, that is to ~ay,

taken and maintained "to the extent strictly required by the exigencies of the
si tua tion" (principle of propor'tionali ty ) ; they mus t not involve discrimination
so:lely on the. ground of race •..colQur, sex, language, religion or. social .ori.gin
(principle of non-discrimination); and they must not touch on certain inalienable
guarantees which car: in no case admit of derogation (principle of inalienability
of fundamental rights).

3. The imple~er.tation of guarantees

42. It is in the light of these principles that we propose to analyse the scope
of international surveillance, particularly in the exercise of the power of control
which the relevant inst~uments accord to the protective bodies which they establish:
the United Nation: Human Rights "ommittee, the European Commission of Human Rights,
the E.uropean Cuurt of Human Rights, the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights
and the Inter~AQcrican Court ef Human Rights (hereinafter referred to as: the
Commi ttee, the European Commission, the European Court, th~ Inter-American
Commission and the Inter-American Court).

(a) The principle of proclamation

43. Only the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights requires the
state of emergency 'co be officially proclaimed (art .4, para.1). The idea seems
to have been to reduce the number of de facto emergency situations by encouraging
the States parties to respect a certain formality of procedure in municipal law.
Nei ther the A,:,erica:J Com,-ention en H'.-<man Rights nor the European Convention imposes
this rule of publicity. However, the European Comr,lission tool< the view, 81 at. the
time of the Cyprus v. Turkey case, tha t in order to invoke the r'i.ght of derogation
prescribed in article 15 of the Conve cion, the derogating State should justify
this beforehand by an official proclamation. The European Court, for its part,
had previously expressed a more subtle view in the Lawless case, ~I considering
that the principle of proclamation, however justified it might be for preventive
purposes, should not constitute a prerequisite for the control of the competent
bodies.

81 Applications Nos.6780174 and 6950/75, report of 10 July 1976, para.)??

.1./ Y8arbook, _,I'. PP.482 et seq. (para.47).
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(b) The principle of notification

44. According to the International Covenant and the American Convention, the
State which exercises the power of derogation must inform the depositary, in the
person of the Secretary-General, who must in turn inform the States parties. TI1e
European Convention does not explicitly attribute such a role to the Secretary-General
of the Council of Europe, but in resolution (56) 16 of 26 September 1956.relating
to the interpretation of article 15, paragraph 3, of the Convention, the Committee
of Ministers of the Council of Europe filled this gap. Thus there is in practice
no difference between these instruments in the implementation of the principle of
notifica tion.

45. Similarly, it is no longer disputed that th~ d8rogating State must fulfil the
obligation of notification wIthin a brief period. The derogation must be notified
"immediately" according to both the International Covenant and the American
Convention. Given the silence of the European Convention on this point, the
Commission, folloHed by the Court, 10/ also considered in the Lawless case that
the formality o.f notification comprised iTa time element it.

46 Cl It re"mains' to' 'determine "the object of the no"tifi"cation and the extent of the
Secretary-Generalis powers. Concerning the object of the notification, the
?uropean Convention imposes a broader obligation. Apart from the provisions from
\-lhich a State party has derogated, the reasons by which it Has actuated and the
date on which it terminates such derogation, all cases provided for in the three
instruments, the European Convention extends the obligation to inform to include
the nature of measures taken.

47. We have found it useful to study in concrete terms the practice of the Council
of Europe. This comprises four stages:

(a) The derogating State addresses to the Secretary-General a note verbale
summarily indicating the grounds invoked (brief description of the manifestations
of the political crisis), a list of provisions of the Convention which are to be
restricted or suspended, and if applicable the expected period of derogation and
its 3eogr aphical extent. The emer8ency clauses of municipal lah' referr>ed to in
the note are often appended;

(b) The Secretary-General acknOWledges receipt;

(c) He then notifies the invoked derogation to the other States parties by
transmitting to them a copy of the note verbale. If the derogating State has
appended the emergency clauses of municipal law being implemented, the States parties
are informed that these clauses can be communicated on request;

(d) The SGcretary-General transmits a copy of the note verbale, for
information, to the Presidents of the Commission, the Court and the Parliamentary
Assembly.

101 European CoUl't of Human Rights. Lawless case (merits), JUde;ement of
1 JulY1961.
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48. The extent of the Q8positarics' powers of discretion remains uncertain.
According to article 15 (3) of thl.' t:uropean Convention, the Secreta:ry~GEmcral
must be kept "fullytl informed of thQ :neasures and the reasons there for , a de tail
which does not appear in the Interna tional Covenant or in the American Convention"

• In view of work carried out by the UniteM Nations International Law Commission, it
would be extremely useful to hear the op:1.l1ion of mGwbers of' the Sub-Commission on
this point.

49. The International La\l Commission dealt 'tIi th this question in its draft
articles an the Law of Treaties adopted in 1966. According to the Commission,
the [depositary's] responsibilities included, in particular, that of ascertaining
whether the 3ignatures, instruments or reservations conformed to the treaty or to
a given article, in order, if necessary, to draw the attention of the State
concerned to the point in question. Sir Humphrey r~ldock, Special Rapporteur,
while approving the Commi:3sion' s proposition, defined it" limits in an inter<esting
manner'. The Qepositary has nQ power of discretion over the validity of the
reservation; hOHever, if he doubts its regularity, he must inform the reserving
State accordingly, and, in case of, a divergent reply, bring to the knowledge of
the States parties not only the reservation but also the arguments exchanged on
the. subject of the appar8nt i.r.r.egularity.

50. This suggestion deserves attention. Consideration should be given to the
advisability of applying it to the procedure for notification of the right of
derogation. It would be based not on a power of discretion ~ a sanction which
the instruments in question do not recognize in the depositary - but on the
obligation imposed, for example by article 15, paragraph 3, of the European
Convention, to inform the depositary "fully" in order that the latter should be
able, in his turn,' "fully" to inform the States parties.

51. No doubt the word "fully;' is rleliberately omitted from article 4 of the
International Covenant and article 27 of the American Convention, which strictly
speaking envisage only the obligation to inform. But the Convention deals ohly
with the purely formal aspect of the notificaticn procedure since the informant
must specify ;lthe provisions from ;.Ihich it (the State party). has derogated" and
above all "the nasons by wr-ich it Has a tuated" (art.4, p~('a.3). In this way
the proposition of the ~xtend8d interpretation of the depositary's powers, as .
defined in article 4 of the International Covenant and article 27 of the American
Convention, appears to us to be usable. It would make the notification procedure
a more effective element of international surveillance while respecting the
principle of the sovereignty of States, since the depositary ..lOuld have no other
power than to bring his request for supplementary information, and the reply, to
the attention of the other States parties.

52. At the very least a similar result could be obtained through the implementation
of article 40 of the International Covenant, which ob~iges the States parties to
submit to the Human Rights Committee "reports on the measures they have adopted
which give effect to the rights recognized" [in the Covenant], whiCh includes, if
applicable, the manner in which the right of derogation is exercised.

53. It should be noted that a similar obligation is provided for in article 27 of
the American,. Convention, I'lhereby reports must be submitted to the Inter-American
Commission, and more directly in article 15 of the European COnvention in favour of
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4. Lastly, there must be a threat to the very existence of the nation, tnat
is to say, to the organized life of the r:ommunity constituting the basis. of the
State, whether this means to the physical integrity of the population, to territorial
integrity or to the functioning of the organs of the State (the test applied by the
European Court since the Lawless case).

56. It should be noted, in this connection, that the Court considered itself
competent to determine whether or not such a threat exists. Similarly, in the
Ireland v. United Kin~dom case, it held that, while it is indeed the responsibility
of every State to determine whether the existence of the nation is threatened and
that, in so doing, it has a wide measure of discretion,thefact---rema-ins-that the
exercise of that discretion cannot be exempt from all control. This power of
control was particularly effective in the Greek case, in which it was held that
a basic condition of article 15 - the existence of a public danger threatening the
life of the nation -: had not been fulfilled, which amounted to a v:'olation of the
Convention.

57. Reference must likewise be made, again in connection with the Greek case, to
the position taken by the Commission Appointed under Article 26 of the Constitution
of the Internat~onal Labour Orga~isat~on to Examine ~omplaints (see Otfi~ial

Bulletin of ILO, vol.LIV, 1971, No.2). The complaint concerned the violation of
the Freedom of Association and Protection of the Right to Organize Convention (No .87)
and the Right to Or?~nize and Collective Bargaining Convention (No.98). The
Government submittl ~alia that the measures had been taken in the light of
exceptional circumstances which it was for the Government alone to evaluate. On
the basis of the information and data it received, the Commission decided that none
of those factors was such as to enable it to conclude that there had existed,' in
Greece in 1967, a state of emergency or exceptional circumstances that could
justify temporary non-compliance with the Conventions in question. Accordingly,
the Commission rejected the argument of "justificatory fact" adduced by the
Government.

58. It is this same approach which, in a different way, marks the work of the
United Nations Human Rights Committee in connection with its consideration of the
reports submitted by the Goverl'ments of States parties under article 40 of the
Covenant.

59. For instance, in the case of Chile, the Committee, after studying the
two reports submitted by the Government (CCPR/C/I/Add.25 and 40), found that
"the information provided on the enjoyment of human rights set forth in the
Covenant ••••• [was] still insufficient". It should be noted, for the purposes
of our study, that several members of the Committee took the view, for example, that
some of the arguments adduced by the Chilean Government, such as "national security"
and "latent supversion", did not, in that case, justify any derogation whatsoever
from the obligations laid down in the Covenant.

(d) The principle of proportionality

60. Even assuming that the existence of a crisis situation is beyond dispute, the
iuternational body responsible for surveillance still has to determine whether the
measures of restriction or suspension enact~d go beyond the strict limits required
by the situation. This principle, which is expressed in similar terms in the
three instruments concerned, has its basis in the theory of self-defence, which
requires the existence both of an imminent danger and of a relationship between that
danger and the ffi~asures taken to ensure protection against it, which measures must
be proportionate to the danger.
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61. To the best of our knowledge, until the beginning of 1982 the Human Ri3hts
Committee had still not had to give an opinion on the principle of proportionality
when considering an application. There again, it was when it was considering the
reports o(",Governmepts submitted to it under article 40 of the Covenant that the
Committee 'decided on a certain approach, namely, that the principle of
proportionality must not be the subject of an over-all assessment in abstracto.

62. Rejection of the abstract assessment was discussed in partiCUlar connection
with the report concerning Chile. It was noted inter alia that the report I!failed
to meet the requirements of article 40, paragraph 2, of the Covenant since it
merely provided an idealized and abstract picture of the legal framework which
should ensure the protection of civil and political rights in Chile and that the
description itself ••• made no reference to the practical enforcement of the legal
normsl! and, lastly, that it I!ignored the true situation in the country and did not
make for proper examination of that situationl!. 14/ The "in concreto" assessment
also resulted in the Committee's analysing the principle of proportionality not on .
an over-all basis, but derogation by derogation and even in time and space. When
the report of the United Kingdom of Great Brit~Ln and Northern Ireland was under

,consideration, members o.f the Committee e.xpressed.Gloncer.n,aoou.t the 'United. Kingdom's
continued derogation, on the basis of articl~ 4, from articles 9, 10, 17, 21 and 22
of the Covenant, and requested an explanation as to the reasons for, and extent of,
such derogation. It was felt that it was the duty of the Committee to verify
whether each of the derogations made under the article was justified. On other
occasions, the Committee considered the territorial scope of a state of emergency
and its limitation'in time. 15/

-.,

63. In identical terms, the supervisory bodies set up under the Europsan Convention
ha ve likewise developed a large body of case-law which serves to clal'~fy the
follOWing points: 16/

The measures should - at the very least - apparently make it possible to
abate or bring to an end the specific situation of danger, even though as
regards the Convention their justification is Dot dependent on ascertaining
whether they in fact achieve their objective;

Other less stringent measures, in particular, the restriction clauses that
are admissible in normal times (see para.55 above), must be insufficient - even
though it has been held that the principle of proportionality was not ipso facto
infringed despite the fact that, subsequently, the measures were abated or
brought to an end without any corresponding abatement of the intensity of the
danger having been noted; 17/

14/ Report of the Human Rights Committee, General Assembly, Official Records:
thirty~fourth session, Supplement No.40 (A/34/40), United Nations, para.73, p.l8,
report of Chile.

15/ Idem., para.293, p.72, report of the Syrian Arab Republic; idem.,
(thirty-fi~session),para.243, p.54, report of Colombia.

16/ 0p.cit., foot-notes 0, 10 and 12.

17/ Publications of the Europe~n Court of Human Rights, Ireland v.
Unite~Kingdom case, JUdgements and decisions, Vol.25, para.214.
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.....
Lastly 1 thE;! principle of proportionality must be deemed ,.to. have been. oQserved

· '"g. the ap;parently )Jridue severity, of the measures taken; par.ticularly in the
'case of su.spension of the ordi,naryguarantees, is offset by the introduction
of eXi;.ra=judicial gUarantees as a replacement • 181 "

'.' ...' . ' -
We 1?hall revert to this point, in which, gravedanger is inherent.

(e) 'The' prir;.ciple of non=discrimfna t~9n

64. Art.'io~e '4, paragraph 1, of the Cov~nant and article 27,· paragraph 1, of the
American Coriventi.on stipu;Late that measures of derogq.tion shall not ,involve
dis'pri01ina t:i.po based solely. on the. ground of race ,9plour', sex,: ,language, religion
or 'socif-Ll ,origin. There;La no such safeguard in the, European Convention or, rather,
it ~s'not spec~al1Y provided for under article 15, which relates to the exercise
of the,: right 'of 'derogation, but it is covered by artic;Le 14, which .is general in
scope 81n96. it prohibits any discr.iminatory measure in the exercise of all the
rights,';;i.nd guaI"antees recognized under the Convention. Artiole 14-, however, is
not am~ng the provisions that article 15 lists as those from which there can be no
derogation in time of crisis. A doubt therefore subsists which could be removed
by case~law in what is to be hoped would be a favourable sense.

65. ,Tb:e',i~p'ortance of the word "solelyl! should be noted. 191 It may well happen
that'; within the scope of the clause' of derogation, the measures strictly required
by the si tua tion involve action directed against - or specially affecting •. a group
belonging, for instance, to a particular race or religion (for exampl~, the quelling
of a riot ) •

66. In so far as such action may be described as discriminatory, it would not
constitute discrimination "801ely1l on the grounds of race or religion ••• since
it was rendered necessary to the extent strictly required by the situation.
Such, at least, is the prevailing interpretation given by doctrine.

(f) The principle of inalienabi;lHy of certa~n fundamental r1ights

67. All, t~e relevant instl"uments establish a list of principles which admit of
no derogation, in any circumstances. AltrJough the list vades from one instrument
to' 'a-not~er, 'the inalic11ability of tl1G .folloHing principles is common to all of '
them: . r

Right to life (Covenant, art.6i European Convention, art.2;
American Convention, art.4);

Prohibition of torture (Covenant, art.7: European Convention, art.3;
.tllllerican C:Onvention, art. 5) i

18/ ~., Ireland v. United Kingdom case, series B, 'Memoranda and documents,
Vol.23~1, report of the Commission, p.124.

191 In this connection: op.cit. (foot-note, 6)., Committee of experts on human
rights of the CouncH of Europe,' pal-ia .69.
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1. The different forms of emergency legi:3lL":l,tiol1 amI the l1lodali ties of its
.§]'Plication

7~·. FGr· the' ,time being,we .shaD, 8.dOI)'G a purely' 'formal appro~.chtothi8 legislation,
Ip.aving until later an analysis of the discrepancy that frequently exists between
the forceful ne,ture of the lege.l solutionB aclolJted and the numerous deviations noted
in practice. -

6q. After this anA.lysis, one clear fact emerges: above and beyond the rules which
have just been erlUi1!Jiatecl, one principle, namely, the pr.inciple of provisional status,
dominates all the others. The right of [l.erogation can be ,jus tified solely by the'
Goncern to re turn to normali t;y •

This will apply 8 fortiori in the event of ~urely internal disorders. It would be
nar.3.c1oxical<i.r· t~8J:";ntees in "(Jeace-time i'fere weaker than those in war-time.
Similarly, m~my national constitutions, 88 we shall see, embody a series' of
inalien2,ble I'ights 1'fhich are very similar to the list set forth in the international
instrumentsl,'i1l though 'i;hey sometimes Go/urther •. '
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its

70. In eonelus ion, !'mcl lIIi thout further ad.o, 1'fe shall cons iCter the seemingly speeie1
case of the excepti9nal circumstances oonnected "I·ri th foroe mc.1.j~~ (cataclysm,
natural disast.ers, • H)' Th(':! principles that have just been analysed apply' here
in their entirety.

71. Re:f~renoe must l)e mi..;;d.e in this regard to the posHion of the ILO Committee
of Experts on the Application of Conventions Elnd Recommer:dations.' In its study of
the reports 011 Convention Noo 29 OD. forced labour, it takes the view that, if the .
Convention [108S not <::pply to· G,n la,bour ai' service required. in 08,ses of force majeure,
it is .;-n condItion that certain limits 1"hich it Eitipulates ate observed~ there must
be a genuine case of force ma,j.§:~~ Le. the life or 1vell~being of all or part of the
population must. be iT1 dEtnger~ and the duration, ext.ent ancl purpose of the service
require?, must be strictly limited. lW :ceference to the exigencies of the situation
(see general report. of 1979).

B. Conmar~tive Ci.nE1.1;lr~i~'-,9f j;1:~.E?\ntees 1lI'ovicl~d lJ~ national emergency legislation

730 This analysis indi catea tha;r: the guarantees afforded 'under international 18,111
are the relflectiol1 of those generally recognized - 'in theory if not in practice 
under illD.nicipa,l la';,.· This f:=;merges clearl,y both frnm the replies of :th~ Governments
which agreed to ,take pii.rt'in the st.udy and from the work 6.s.rried out 9 at th~legal'

leve1., by non-governmenta.l organizations'imcl, in p.'3,rticula;r, by the Internationa:).. .
Commission of' Jurists. ObViously, systems of national legislation refleCt the
various legal:Ln:~ruen'cesthrough(\utthe world just as they do the vicissi t.udesin
th'ehistor.y of Staties. Ther.e is ~ hOl'reVer 9 'su{fic'icn'b reference to common 'idt?8,s
to enable them to be broad.ly classified on the b,"1,sis of' the foll01.;ing four criteria~
forms and modali ties of application~ states of emergency introduoeCl,~ effects in
terms of place and duration: and extent of the rights and guarantees likely to be,
8,ffected.

75. Subject to certain ind:ividual characteristics - or errors resulting from the
difficulty in obtaining 1.lp-to-dntf) information in this field, for yrhich we may be

, " .?lJ
No. 10-:
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forgiven - the comparat.ive analysis reveals -tha.t four types of legislation are
generally provided fort often OD a cumulative basis, under municipal la'l."~ W

(a) Emergency regimes proper, "Thich are c1esignated in ,'" variety of V8YS

depending on the country: ,cLpart from the conventional states of 'vaT, siege and
emergency, reference i8 found to st,;ttes of internal crisis, necessity, alCI,rm, alert,
disturbance, internal disorder, emergency, internal defence, 2.ssembly, catastrophe,
orevc-;n martial lavi, prompt f:lecurity measures~ etc. These regimes are generally
determined. in advance - "held in reserve", a.s it "l"rerEJ,.. - Jmde;r. constitutional
provisions or special laws. Their main purpose is to effect transfers of competence
wi'thin" the 'executive power (civil po,,,ers - military powers) and the ,judicial power
(ordinary courtG- special courts) or between those two powers. In principle, t.hey
do not effect arry transfer of competence from the legislature to' the executive and do
not accordingly cmthorize the authorities to legislate by decree. The application
of such regimes generally falls vri thin- the competence of the executive, subjec.t to'
deliberation by Ol' advice from l")arliament., either conc.urrently or subsequently
(ratification or extension).

(b) Mea.sures of legislative emEovlerJT1~nt, on the other har.ld? are (lesignedto
transfer to the. (~:l!!ecutive ~)1-l Drpart of t.!",~ power.'13 ")f t.m.e- 1F.:~islt~tUT.e f::l':Cept, in
principle 1 fOI the pmverto amend the constitution. According to terminology that
varies from country to country 7 the executive is authorized to legislate by "orders-",
"emeT.'gency 1avrs ll

, "decree 1,,1'1'18", "regulato~"y 11),\"8", l1:regulatol"y decrees", ..
11 procla.matioml " , etc. The act.ual empowerment procedurez are D.lvrays l2!.icl clo'''n in the
Consh tution t vrhich sets general limi1:8 to t.he delegation of :p01"er~ i t usu~.lly

stipulates that.th(~ empowertng act. must specify the' content, purpose and scope of the
powers delegated. In other words, the authority vest.ed in the executive extenM;
solely' to specific· matters. Nany cons ti tntions also 'reguire th,:lt the empowering
act should set a. time limi t to the deleg8.tion. J~ess often_ the consti. tut.ion specifies
tha.t the. measures taken under the emp01"ering act sha1'1 be sub.iect. to SUbsequent .
ra.tifi cation, generally by pFCrliament.

. (c) El1l.£lF.£§pcy "po~--!§ub~ct_t.9..lel3'i~~.tivt:;~l:.:~iJ'ication derive from the same
ldea, vri th this difference ~ narliament intervenes not a priori to empo1fer but
Cl E£lEt~Eiori, ratification being m2.ndatory whe:rea:3 it i~c a.lways provided. for in
the case of ernpowering acts. However, in the absence of a framework pre-de·termined
by.pa.rliament_ the executive enjoys g:r.ea.tcr 18:ti·tucle in such a. O8,se to determine the
A,rea.s in which it may be requi.red to legislate.

~ d) . ·~i?E~!!9.Y p01'r_~E_ th~:.2~J?.....§~11=_~.P£2.1i~J-J!l~P..:t...3Y_ tlf 8 e:xe cu.tiy~g This category,
sometlmes known as "special pm'rers"', can be clearly distinguished from the [MO

p;receding cat;egories in that it J?recludes any intervention by parliament. A
suhsti t.ute guarantee is norma.lly provided forg the head of the executive is required
to consult in advance, or simply to notifY, certain off5.cial bod.ieB which vary
a.ccording to the count:ry (Council of J:'iIil1isters, Constitutional Court or 'Council,
Presidents of Assemblies, Council of ~3tate, Supr(~me Council of' the Revalution, etc.).
vie thought it might be useful to give an example of this categOJ:Y hy analysing.
briefly t11€ specia.lpoT1Ters vhJch article 16 of the FI'Bl1Ch GQ.nsti tution confers on the
President of the; 'Republ.i.c in the event of a crisis, our reason being that this' article
hfw been copied, subject to certain modi.ficat.i.ons, by a le.rge number of ne,,, states. 22/
The; effect of this regime is to cOl1centra.te Edl powers in Lhe hands of the eX8qut:Lve
except the power to amenn the constitution. Any infringemept would amount to a
"crime against the Consti tution" under article 11~ et. seg. of the French I'enal Cocle

...

No.

Ope

W [Jee Olivier A. Echappe "Tableau compare des sys temes d I exception tI, Pouvoirs,
10-1979, Presses Dniversi teires de France, IJa.ris.

?JJ ;:3ee Michele :V~is~et, "Une formule originale des pouyoifS de crise" 1 Pouvoirs,
eit., E:et-) footnote 21.
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and, upon the request of an absolute majority of the members of each of the Assemblies,
the offenders may be brought before the High Court of Justice, which is itself
composed 'of members of Parliament. For this reason, the French Parliament cannot be
dissolved for the duration of the speciRl powers. Apart from this extreme case,
there is no direct control'by Parliament. The competent courts m~, however,
exercise control indirectly, not over the validity of the proclamation of' the special
powers but over the measures taken pursuant to those powers, as is the case in France.
The Council of State (Conseil d'Etat), which exercises control over the legality of
all acts by the administrative authorities, has had occasion to deal, a posteriori,
wi th measures taken under article 16 of tbe Constitution. It held that it was not
competent to review the decision which brought the special powers into effect nor
the 'legislative mea.sures taken pursuant to those po,-rers, since the Council of state
is not empowered to call the Inw into question. It was, however, able to rescind
individual emergency measures. This control, which is extremely limited in
municipal la,,,., is even more so at the international level : in this connect:i,ol1,
France has entered a reservation to article 15 of the European Convention which has
the effect of preventing the Commission, and also the Court, from exercising arry
control over the conditions under which the special powers taken pursuant to
article 16 of the Constitution are implemented, at least so far as assessment of the
"principle of proportionali ty " is concerned. This brief an.a.lysis of the 11 common law"
of the various emergency systems indicates that, no matter what form is adopted,
their implementation always inv01ves a proclamation under municipal law. Parliament
is frequently associated with this, in a variety of ways which may themselves involve
a host of combinations: for instance, the constitution may provide that the
legislative power, if in session, shall authorize the executive to declare a given
emergency regime but, if it is not in session, it will be for the executive to take
the initiative. And as a general rule, once parliament is meeting in ordinary
session (or extraordinary, depending on the circumstances), it will be required to
ratify either the implementatje)ll of the emergency regime itself or the measures
taken pursuant to it or else to decide on its extension.

2. Situations that w.arrant the introduction of a state of emergency

76. All constitutions or special laws contain provisions setting forth in legal
terms the situations of crisis that. may be invoked. Such acts are defined in an
infini'be variety of ways, as is evident from the documents received, in ,particular,
the study of the International Commission of Jurists.

77. The texts are not often drafted wi th absolute clarity (but see the replies from
Belgium and the Sudan) and they refer to vague concepts such as maintenance of the
peace and of public order, imminent nationa.l danger, internal disorders, subversion,
insurrection and "danger threatening the fundamental liberal and democratic order".

78. However, two concepts emerge implicitly -·and Bometimes explicitly - from the
wording·used. or from the context:

The concept of imminent danger: hence the need for a prompt reaction, which
justifies the transfer of certain po"rers from the legislature and jUdiciary
to the executive?

The concept of self-defence and its corolla~: the adequacy of the measures
taken in terms of the circumstances.

3. Effects in time and space

179. Some constitutions CL') not seem to mention any t~!TIe-Umitv in su.oh cases, the
·I~tate of eme:gency can. remain in force as long as the circumstances that warranted
l ts declaratlOn subsist. ,. . ,.
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80. In most cases, however, clauses imposing time-limits are included.
four forms:

They take

The basic text does not include a time-limit but stipulates that the
proclamation of the state of emergency itself sha,ll set such a. Hmi t?

A fixed time-limit is expressly laid dOi,m in the basic text and cannot
be extended (in Costa Rica, for example it is 30 days)?

The time-limit m9Y be extended wi thout any condition other than compliance
wi th the requirement to rene"i" the formalities Of proclamation (this is
the most frequent case),

Systems providing for a limited extension, i'fhieh amount to a. compromise between
the tvTO previous sy::::tems: either the limit is expressly provided for in the
text (for example, in .El Salvador, it is 30 Cl.ays ancl may be extended only
once) or it depends on the occurrence of some event.

It vdll be seen that the variation in the cboice of one OJ.' the other option d.epends
less on the country than on the natur l;) of the emergency regime in question: a
state of siege will fall into the third cat€go:ry, i.;hile a state of emergency will
fall into the fourth. .

81. Ratione loci. Host system::; provide that the suspension of guarantees may
apply to all or part of the territory. In the latter case, the areas or laealities
must be f-oxpressly stipUlated. In federal countries, t.he introduction of any
terri torial Hmi ta:tion is usually Cl. matter for the federal authori ties (in Brazil
and Mexico, for example). . .

4. Determination,of the scope of application of guarantees which may be subject
to suspension-2.E.. restrictions

82. Ratione personae. A state of emergency has effect erRa omnee, al"though in a
few cases, such as that of Bolivia, the Constitution apparently provides that the
state of emergency shall haVt' effect onl;)r as regards certain persons.

83. Subject to this reservation;-there are three main cases:

No, -provision ex-pressly defines the rights EI.ud guarantees that are subject to
deroe;ation or :r:estricHons. ~)uch a si tWltion involves an obvious risk of erroneous
interpretation, as halJpens, for iYlstance, in the case of habeal! corpus where there is
no specific provision fo:c its protection. In practice, there is a tendency in:
such cases, for national case liJ.i'T to hold, either tha.t the remedy itseJ.f has been
suspended or, and. it comes to the saITle thing, that it can be invoked only in defence
of those guarantees for ,·[hieh sUSl)ension is not prOVided and ",,'hieh, IW He have seen,
are not listed themselves.

Express provisions listing in neg'ative termfJ the rights and gua.rantees that
cannot be a.ffected.

The reverse solution - the rights and guarenteer~ likely to be affected are listed
in positive terms and. exh8EE"tively (as, for example, in Costa Rica and Panama).
This approach is obviously the one best calculated to [,.ruarantee individual and
collective liberties.
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OL)., It ha.s been no I:;ed that municipnl la;H, like international law, almost invariably
asserts the inalienable character of a minimum of guarantee",. The guaranteee. most
often re1'errec1 to are ~ the right to life, IH'ohibition of slavery, and of inhuman,
cruel or degr:ading treatment (especia.l1y torture), and respect for the principle of
the non-retro'aC'tivi ty of criminal }3,1,,,-8.

85. Furthermoro, it is grELt.ifying to note tl".l2.t the entry into force of the relevant
international and. regionB.l. ins tn1DlrmtfJ haE'. brought Cl.bout. El. significant increase in the
range of right", and gU2.r~,.ntees re cognized CLS innl ienable.

86. On the be.sis of this cornpar::dive !3-pproach to l1a;(;ionc,.l lews, the following
conclusions ca.n 1)<:1 dr8.\-rn:

There iE~ a striking corresponc1ence bet,.,-een national 2nd intel'TIational
instruments in the,t, they a.b-ray!:) seem to provide for control in a state of
emergency, and control means criteria aneJ the possibility of ensuring that
they are respeoted;

,
D(~spite the wide variety of' cri t.eriE'., there is alwG.ys present the idea tha.t
such control w'ill be possible rwd that i'l, will be exernisec1?t three levels:

.Assessment of t:pe power:s of the 8.utho.ri ty which takes the decision,
to ,.,-hieh the formal act of procl::'mation corresponds)

Assessment of the circ.urnstances Hhich warr;:mt the entry into fon:e
of the stete of emergency~;

Assessment of the' adegu8.(;Y of the measures taken, to which the
proceCluref:1 for extension and, in general, the stipulation of a
time-liJ,11it correspond - or :::hould correspond.

87. Las tly, there a.r8 two main fe2_tures ~

The measurel3 involved are proviE:ion.3.l by nat~, so that the constant,
specific and imrnec1iatE-; objective of the a.uthorities is a return to normalil

lI'her8 must be no 2.1 tera.tion in the b",ses; of the institutions whosefi.mctions
are modified to meet the needs of the moment, so that they can reverCtotheir
oI.'iginal f1.1l'lCtiol"1· when the crisis has been overcome.

88. These are the principles which sGem, in the instruments, to underlie both
international law and the more progressive forms of municipal lat'l.
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89. ~;ubject 1.0 local .'1.c1justmen·cs, certain Governments w'hich have rec.ently revised
their constitutio.ns·.-.ox·have .. expresscd l~:<"eD concern. in this conne.ct:Lon -.have been
gu.id.ed by this iceal' model.

90. Thanks to the kindness of. my colleagues aYltL of the Sub-Commission, I am also
able to illustrate iny rem8,rks by cert.e.in CDses which mny be of value by way of
example.

91, In Costa Rica, the proclamation of a state of emergency can come within the
direct COml)etence of Parliamen-c. -vlhen the latter is not in session, 'l:hi~: pOHer.
vest.s in the eX8cutive but the proc.L:\mation GerVeEi to convene Pi.JI.'liament in
extraordinary session 1'1ithin 48 hOlll'f). The px'odamEJ.:U.on by the President lapses 11

it is not approved lJy two-thirds of the members of Parliament. A fixed time-limit
of 30 days at the maximum is expressly provided for and cam10t be extended. The
Consti tution lists a priori those a'r'cicles likely to be affected. Lastly, article 9
of the Constitution prohibits a.ny delegation of El. power to others.

92. The Constitution of Sri Lank,,!. was amended in 1978 in a manner which from the
normative point of vie,..,., fully reflects t11e need for guarantees which, in our view,.
::tre connected with the accl3phulce of a sta,te of emergency. In the first place,
it makes a point of speoifying that the consti tutiorJ provisions cannot themselves
be affected by the Public Securi.ty Order vThich, ::lccorCling to our interpretation,
mea.ns tha.t most ofthC' fundamental rights described, m.lOh as those in chapter III,
and with the exception provided for in aTtiele 13, cannot be subject to clerogation:
-/:;his applies in pa.rticular to the essential rights involved in the defence of an
arrested person. It also establishes stringent. machinery for the automatic convening
of Fa.rliament and Hme-limi tS that make it postlible to a.void ul1con'l~rolled prolongations
and extensions.

93. The reply from the S",edish Government thr01vS some interesting light on the
question of rights from which no derogat.ion i[1 possi.ble. Chapter' II Cif the

·S.wedish Constitution de·fines rights a.nd freedoms some of 1,'1hich cannot be restricted·
'd"e-Ven by an act of Parliament. 'Phis fundamental rule a}JpHes even if the country is

a t war or exposed to the risk of \trar or if it is in an exceptional situation tha.t
can be likened to a situation of \.,ar. In other words, the irrevocability.of the
principles hlls been expressly affirmed, even in the presence of the concept. of
exceptional circumstances.

94. The legislation in force in the Egy-ptian Ar8,1J Republic, as reflected in the
State of Emergency Act No. 161 of 1958, 8,8 amended. in 1967 by' Act No. 60 and in
1972 by Act No. 37, pays particular heed to the tempora:ty nature of such situations •.
Since 1972, the duration of the declarA:t.ion of the state of emergency mus'ti:ie '"
specified in advance. There is an automa:tic procedure whereby the declaration
l.apses if the National Assembly has been uDC\ble to ~ceach El decision, and a certain
number of fundamental rights 2.1'e granted. to prisoners ,,,hile the state of emergency
rem::dns in force.

95. It therefore seems to us that the model Hhich vle are proposing as a l)asis for
analysis is supported by these examples a.nd \v8 accord.ingly believ'e tha'b this
"reference model If could. be adopted for the study. It is in relaHon to this
" common la\'1 of the state of emergencylt that He propose to describe, as a counterweight,
the appa.rent ltdeviatiOJ1slt that are too frequently noted.



96. A compara tive s tudyof the impL3111en ta tion of s ta tes of emergency ra ther than of
leg'isla tion brings out several situa tions particularly emphasized "by the reports lOt
submi tted to the Hwnan Rights Conuni ttG8 undoI' article 40 of the International ernE
Covenant on Civil and Political Hights. Fa]

whj
97. In an increasing' munb(:)r of oaS8S, the practices analysed seem actually to be whj
IIdevia tions 11 from tbl'! theory of exceptional circumstances in that they tend more and
and more to depart from the IIroft-).rel1,~e model" rlescribed in the preceding chapter. flee:

aui
98. For the purpose of clarific:a tion, thG seeming "devia tions" most frequently rob
encountered in practice have boen grouped in five 6:ategories. mi.l

or
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A.

100. This omission bas the efi'ecii of precluding the international surveillance
authorities from exercising their judgement to the fullest extent.

1. Sta tes of eJl1ergEmc3T not notified

101. '.Jlhe HWllan Rights Conunitt(')e has expl'8ssCc1 concern at this situation and, in
application of article 40 of tht~ Covenant, has reminded the countries in question
of their obligations. . In this connection, reference will be made to two cases
studied by the CQllUlli ttee in .i. ts reports to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth 1JJ
and thirty-fifth _W sessions.

2. ])e facto sta tl?S of emergency'

99. As far as l'punicipal law is concel""'ned 9 this practice is ill keeping with the
reference model. It is open to criticism only from the standpoint of international
law: for example, in oaSl3S where ~ although a State is bound by an interna tional
instrument, it does not comply \"dth i-G$ obligation to notify the other States parties,
through the deposi tar,Y of ·tbe re18vant instrument, for example, under article 4,
paragraph 3, of the Covenant.

2J../ Thirty.•fourth session 9 supplement No. 40 (A/34/40)p p.72, para. 293.

W Ibid., thirty-fifth session, supplement No. 40 (A/35/40 ), 1).55, para. 247.

lO::':~. On this. occasion, the Conulli tt88 !;;J\.1ilici t1y recalled "that any Sta to party .•.
availing itself of the right of derogation 'l was requirea to .i.nform the other States
:parties of the provisions of tht-J Covenant from which it hall c1eroga ted) and of the
Gxtent of, and 118cessity for the c1c:;rogations p and it requested infOl'mation on the
reasons why 1ih08e re quirements had not b<:!en comr-,lied with.

103. Unlike the preceding situation, he1'8 ther!":: is no proclamation or termination of
the state of emergnnr:y OY' (and this amOlmts to the same thing) the state of emergency
subsists after it ha 8 been ·")fficially pl'oclaimed and then tenl1ina ted. Hore and more
instruments are then promulga ted which gradually suspend an incre3.sing num'ber of
rights and guarantees "'ihen, according to the law, such rights and guarantees can be
suspended only in vir tUG of Cl declaration or prolongation of Cl state of ern8rgency.
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104. In varying degrees, the following Gases il1ustra te -or have illustrated - th.i,s
si tua tion.

105. The report of the Human Rights Committee concerning Suriname emphasizefJthat
"neither El. statE: of emergency nor a state of siege had been proclaimed in Suriname,
even though a de facto state of el11srgency had existed. for one or two months after
the 1980 coup d I etat". ]jJ

106. In Uganda, a1 though the Chief of State then in office lifted the state of
emergency within two months of assuming power, he took 2dvantage of the abolition of
Parliament to legislate by decree. Many instruments appeared to have been enacted.
which had. the effect of gradually modifJring the insti tutiona1 machinery of the Sta·te,
while restricting the exerGise of puhlic freeclom3. For example, decrees Nos. 7, 13,
and 15 of 1971 gave official sanction to the powera exercised by the security forces;
necree No. 8 of 1972 granted those forces immunity; decree No. 7 of 1972 then
authorized them to use force for the purpose of arresting persons suspect\:;d of armed
robbery or of preventing' them from escaping'; decrees Nos. 3 and 12 of 1973 set up .
mili tary tribunals wi tb Jurisdiction over civilians suspected of acts of sedi tio):1 
or subversion.

107. In certain respects, the case of South Africa comes into the same category,
al though, in some regions and more particularly in the IIBantustans", a state of
emergency has sometimes been declared. 121 In all other' cas8s.the applicable
legislation produces similar effe;::ts to those associated viith emergenoy situations,
al though none of the rules of form describecl in the referrcmce model are respected
prior to its implementation. Such legislation is fully in force in the territory
of South Africa.

108. These enactments, which tak\:) the form of "ordinary law ll
, contain substantive

rulE~s that are characteristic of emergency legislation 9 as is shown by the use to
"Vlhich they were put in Namibia, a country oocupied. by South African military forces
and therefore in a state of war. In order to deal i1i th this si tua ticn~ the
so-called "ordinary law" in force in South Africa ivas applied.

W 109. In other words, through the mere application of ordinal'y South African law,
the same effects were obtained in Namibia as would have been produced by the
]!roclama tion of a sta te of war or even of a mere st.s te of emergency. nJ
110. Thus, all the South African lavTs i"bieh carry the death peD9.lJty, f-01'_ p-olciillcili offences
in peace-time were macle applicable in Namibia on accmmt of the sta te of war, namely ~

the Terrorism Act, No. 83 of 1967, the Sabotage Act, (General Law .Amendment Act,
No. 76 of 1962) and the Internal Security Amendment Act, No. 79 of 1976. E§./

15.1 Thirty-fifth se3sion 9 supplement No. 40 (A/35/40 ), p.66, para. 297.

:l/i;/ We. refer to the declare.tion of a state of emergency in the Tral1skei on
5 Jtme 1980 9 under seotion 44 of the Transkei Pllblic Seouri ty Act ann. to
Proclamation 252 of the Emergency Regulations of the Ciskei, September 1980.

. "

nJ See the report of the Uni tect Nations Ad Hoc Working Group of Experts on
violations of human rights',ih southern Africa (E/CN:.4/14299 paras. 375 et 86g.).

W See~ for example, documents E/C~L4/12709,para. 296~and E/CN.4/l429,
para. 406.
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111. Similarly, nearly all pravlslons of South African ordinary law relating to
seouxi t;y', vThieh impose heavy penal ties for the COIIDJ'Jission of paU tical offences,
as ",ell as tho legislation governing t.he situation nf detained persons, have been
made applica'ble in Namibia. :s2/

e,

4

113. Of the diffe:t'ent variants ()f this si tUB tion, the following cases hF.\ve been
singled out 88 g'ood illustration,").

3 . Pel'manent s ta te. s of emerg-en(.:J,C

112. This heaa.ing covers the institution,
of' emergency which are perpetmi tecl either
extension or' because the Constitution has

with or without proelrllnation, of states
af:: a result of de facto systematic.
not provided any time-limit a priori.
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114. A first fOl1n of pin:petuation conSistfJ of systematically extending the state of
emergency. Here, too, the exception 'C!3nds to become the rule, since the c01.mtry
is g'overned b;y El systema Ucally renewed stat'3 of siege. Accordine: to .the re:port on
Para8uaypropar8d. in 1978 by the Int(3l'-American Commission ')11 Human Rights, it vias
not possihle to determine exactly how long the country had been under an emergency
regime, since the regime S88mGd to da {~e l)8Ck to 1929 9 with a "brief six-month
interruption in 1947 ..2.Q/ In other countries 9 t.he Constitution authorizes the
Chief of Statr; to declare a state of emergency, t.hus enabling him, under spec:ial .
pOvlers, tota.kethe measures required by the q.;lrcumstances. It wa::: under such
spec'ialpowers that, in Cameror:m, for f?xample, the legal regime of a state of
emergency was instituted, by an executivE:' r::ro.l?r of 4 October 1961. As El r8sul t,
the state of emergonc;r has l)een in effect since 1969, since t.he order authori,,:es
the c1ec1ara tion of a stR t.!~ of emorgoncy Ilin the event of I'f.Jp!~a tea. dL;turbances
undermining puhlic oX'Clf~r and StG tG G8curity'i. The extension of thif3 si tua tic1D is
not, therc~for89 a direct result of the prnclamation of' the state of emergency but
of a wide interpreta tion of th(~ special powers clelega terl to the executiVe! power
under the state af emergency Hsdf.

11:). Since that d,':lte, more ·than 35 laws 9 orders and decrees have extende'd,the state·
of emergency every four or i3.i.X months.

116. In Haiti, PFlr1iament seemt3 regulct:r:'ly to confer full powers on the Chief of Stat.e
a t the end of ever:i parliamentary S8Gs.inll, whilij, according to El report by the
Int':lr-American Commission on Human Rights ~oncerning' that country, W most of the
basi'c g'llc'ni'antees haVEJ. 'bf:€m 8uspEmdedby annual 'deCI~ees since'1971.

117. 'llhese different examples hFliTO COllllnon foa tures:

Lc'JSS and less account is taken of the imminence or otherwise of the danger;

~~he :p1'inc iph, of prop0rtiona1i t;y i 8 no longer considered, to bE! fundamental ;'"

No timc-LLmi t is i~nvisaged.

.?1!~.,8e€ ~OClUl1I.:m,t~ E!Cl'l:~/lC)30!Ad(~.1, pa~a. 9; E!C!N.4/1222, paras. 332 and 333,
E/CN.4!1)1l, pdr8S. 37-:. and ,](6 an.?:~/(.;,~.4/1428, para. Lj19. See also the report by
the Intern0:.tiQn?l COIIDnisf~ion of JU:dsts (16-18 July 1978 ) issued by the'
Uni ten.. Ha tion8 CI'mt:t'G against Apa.rtheid.

221 CIDH!OEA!Ser.L!V/II.43, 31 January 1978.

ill OAS!Ser.L/V!n.!.).6-Doc. 6, Rev. 1, 13 :December 1979.
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In cases such as those mentioned above, therefore, since the periods follow
each other consecutively, a state of emergency has become the rule since 1959.

4. Complex states· of emerg-enoy

118. These are by their nature the most d ifficul t to analyse. They have a common
fea ture, the great nlJl11ber of parallel or simul taneous emGrgency rules whose
complexi ty is increased by the "piling up 11 of provisions clesigned to "regularize 11

the immediately preceding situation and therefore embodying retroactive rules and
transitional regimes. This device is generally supplemented by the enactment of
repressive laws assuming the features of ordinary laws (for example, national
8ecuri~r laws, the accumulation of which produces the effects associated with
state of emergency.)

119. The case of Turkey appeal'S to come into this category. A state of siege has
very frequently been established. in this country and has been modified by successive
proclamations in conditions of such complexity that, in many cases, it becomes very
difficul t to determine the legal 'basis for decisions taken ill1der the emergency
powers.

120. As always in such situations, there is an original reference model which
remains applicable. Like the Constitution of 1924, the Turkish Constitution of
1961 defined rlifferent states of emergency with some degree of precision. These
provisions have been subject to much subsequent modifiea tion, which has graduall,Y
a1 tered their character, as the t,'lO following examples show.

121. At the constitutional level, for example, the 1112 f'larch" regime (the period
from 1971 to 1973) first limit(~d the proclamation of the state of siege to
10 provinces and then extended its scope to the entire country. In order to
ratify this situation a 'f2osteriori, a special law was enacted. (Act No. 1402 of
13 J:.1arch 1971), which added new procedures to those already proviclecl for in
articles 123 and 124 of the Constitution of 1961 mentioned above.

122. A similar process, in another form, :u, revealed by analysis of the reforms
made during' this periocl in the organiza tioD and procedure of military courts.
Act No. 353 of 26 October 1963, which referred nnly to the functioning of m:i.litary
courts in time of war, was the subject of a series of amenrunents, some of which
""ere of a provisional character. Specific mention should be made of the amendments
introduced by articles 15 and 23 of Act No. 1402. Article 15 seems to provide
for the establishment of special court(3, riespi te the prohi1Jitioll of principle
expresfJly provid(3c1 for by article 32 of the Constitution.

123. After the CnDstitutional court had condemned. the article on this ground, it
was amended by Act No. 1728 of 15 March J.973 with a view to "regularizing" the
si iua tinD.· Article 23 was' al[~o to be d:ec1ared unconstitutional lly a second (lrder
of 15-16 January 1972 on thl~ ground that it provided for continuation of the
opera tions of military eou:rts n.espi tf:, tbe termina tion of martial la"l'1.. J:bwever,.
Act No. 1699 of 15 Na;y 197.3 I'regulari~ed" the situation by incorporahng the artlcle
tha t had been declared l.meonsti i;utional directly into the Constitution.

124. Because of the growing' complexity of this overlapping- legisla tion ~ it has
become extremely difficult in practice to contest the legality f)l' consti·tuUonali ty,
as may be the case, of the sta te of emergency.
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The Constitutional Court, in an order of 17 November 1970, also declared
itself incompetelli:, after observing PEJrliament had taken its decision by
simple rosolution FInd that its deliberations hall not therefore given the
proclamation the: status of law.

126. Another historical examp18 is provided by the state of emergency which was 'in
force in Brazil befor!:) the current ))'3riocl of relaX<:'1tion began. Here too, the
reference model hEtcl been laid clown in thc-) Constitution (2rticle 155 on the state of
siege). .At the same time, an impressive n~~b0r ef texts relating to the
functioning of insti tutionfJ and "th8 exeI'Gisl;) of pUblic freedoms were enacted one
after the o~ber and ultimately led to 0verlapping.

127. Professor Alfoneo Arinos 1 who had be8n asked by the Brazilian authorities'to
report on the legal aspects of a return to tho n0rmal rule of law (report of
14 April 1972,), found that ill ':in thc') Brazil of 1918, the norms of public la", as
a whole appear to be a mixture of two constitutions neither of which would seem to
be in force: 17 institutional acts, 9 CODfltitutionaJ. amcmd.t11ents? 104 supplementary
acts, 32 constituticll1al acts 1 6 decre\:l-laws of the same nature.... It should be
added that man,y nf thRse tE<X:ts .•• have berm indiTedl,! abrogated or neutralized".
In conr::lus ion , the author suggestE';d that the only possible ~tlay of establishing a
list of the constitutional provisions actually in force was to uSe a computer. At
the time, the rJomplexiti'2s of the leg-al situation seem to have made it possible for
the authorities to implement a state of siege without the proolamation required by
the Constitution, under which the Presid.ent of the Republio may proclaim a state of
siege 1 provided that a control proc>ad.uTe is observeri. ~.Yet an insti tutional act~

No. 5, ensctel1 by the Executive, gTanted the President of the Republic the power to
proclaim Cl state of siege "proprio motu", without explicit abrogation nf the
GorTesponding provisions of the Constitu.tion. Furthermore, Y1earl;y all the other
articles in Institutional Ad No. ~)l which has the force of law, produced not only
E':ffeds silnHar to those laic'l. dmVD by article 155 of the Constitution but even
additional effects. "In this way, it was apparently posl3:ible to place the country
under a state of siege without the need for the eXIOlcutivl3 power to resort either
to the normal proclama tion procedur(.") lairl down by the Constitution 02' the .
exception,3.l procedure of :tnsti tutionaJ. Ac t No. 5, which ha s now been oS'.broga ted •.

125. For example 1 after the proclamation of '1970 had been submitte'd to Parliament I

The Council of' state declarecl itself incon:petent nn the ground tha t
the act in Cjuestion WF!.fJ no longer an administrative act.. (.Order,.of j,July, 1970);

.A

.A

WSee Louis J'oinet, article in Pouvoirs, No. 10, 1979, Ed. P.U.F., Paris. Ir
securi i
de clarE
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128. In other words, proclamation of a state of siege, by virtue either of the'
President's constitutional powers or of his special para-constitutional powers,
would have imposed fewer restrictions on the exercise of freedcms than those
authorized by Institutional Ac'-\; No. 5, which is permanently in force ~Because of
the complexity so created, these states of emergency'are a serious obstacle to
control by international surveillance organizations and by the competent bodies in
munioipal law.

5. Institutionalization of emergency regimes

129~ These are processes that have emerged recently and form part of a theoretical
approach to democracy which gives rise in ~ifferent areas'to concepts of so-called
"authoritarian", Itres tricted lt or IIg-radua1" democracy.

130. 'They are all based on one of the exceptional situations described above. When
the constitutional order is disrupted following a crisis, the excl'Jption tends to
become the rule. It is convenient, in order to establish the lawfulness of a system,
to prOVide it with an institutional basis in the form of a new structure for society
which will ul tima tely be submitted for 'che people r s approval, genexally through a"
constitutional referendum.

131. These processes, which are designed to ease the transition to new forms of
democracy, frequently entail the danger that pxactice will consolidate a constitutional
oxder containing incipient autocratic tendencies;

132. Despite their respective special features, ti'IO recent dxaft constitutions, on8
adopted in Chile 221 and the other rejected in Uruguay, both reflect this trend.

133. In the case of Chile, the pxocess involved the mall1tenance of a hierarchization
of powers and the establisrunent of an extended transitional regime.

134. A transitional regime (a minimum of nine years) may cover a period of 16 years
during which the right to control institutions rests, in the final instance, with
the military.

135. The permanent provlslons of the Constitution (articles 39 to 41) in fact
provide for progressive states of emergency. Three emergency situations are
envisaged:

A situation of external war, during which a "state of alert" applies;

A state of internal war or "state of siege";

In case of serious disturbances of public order, danger or threats to national
SGouri ty, whether from internal or external causes, a "state of emergency" may be
declared.

221 It should be noted that, according' to the offioial figures, the dxaft was
adopted by a favourable 'Vote of 57.06 per cent and a negative vote of 30.17 per cent
and that the state of emexgency was not suspended during the electoral period.
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136. In addition to these three situations, which are of a political nature, there
is the 11 s tate of catastrophe", .proclaimed in the event of a public disaster.

137. Provision is certainly made fcr safeguards (control by the CongTess in the first
two cases, agree;;lsnt .of thf! National Se,..~urity Council in the last h,'o CEl-ses), but
these will not become applicable Ulltil the end of the transitionai regime.

138. During this period, in the event of disturbances of the internal peace" the
President of the Republic alone is competent (see 24th transitional provision) to
order arrests , limit the right of assembly andfreec10m of ·expression,prohi~itentry
into the. territory or .order expulsions, including the expulsion of nationals, and
order.re~tricted residence. It is expressly laid down that no appeal lies against
these measures except to the authority which made the decision.

139. The Uruguayan. draft constitution, though recently rejected by popular vote,
deserves attention.

140. The draft also posited the principle of the hierarchization o,f powers, the
power or decision lying with the military in the final instance. The point may be,
illustrated by reference to the procedure laid down in the draft for the appointment
of the President of the Republic.

141.. It should first be observed that; as in Chile, parties i'1hich might have direot.
or indirect relations with foreign institutions, organizations or political parties
were not to be permitted (this is aimed at parties forming part of international
groupings) t. Furthermore, any individuals who had had any poli tioal influence
whatsoever before the advent of the new regime. were to be excluded from polit~cal

activity for a period of 15 years.

142. Subject to these reservations, it was stipulated. that the authorized political
parties should reach agreement, first among themselves and. then with the Government,
with a view to the nomination of a single candidate.;

143. If agreement with the Government was not I'Rac.hed within El fixed period, .
nomination of the single candidate was to come within the exclusive competence of
the armed forces. Stress was laid on the danger of the military authorities
yielding to the temptation to 'bring pressure to bear during the first phase in
order to delay the reqUired ag:r-88ment and thus to proceed to the nomination of tl';1e
cand.idate.

144. From the legel standpoint, the purpose of the draft was to "regularize" a
series of insti tu:tional acts whioh .formed the "legal" basis of the emergency regime.
With that end in view, it was proposed that the basic content of these acts should
be directly incorporated in the permanent provisions of the draft or maintained in
force under transitional provisions laid down, as ir. the case of Chile, by the.
Constitution itself.

145 .. It should be pointed Qut that, here too, the negative result of the referendum
was the callse of a legal imbroglio. Some believe that the vote merely ra tif,ied
the status qUO, while others hold that it invalidated the Institutional Acts; thus
involving a return to tbe Constitution 01'1967.
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:B. The effects of st<;ltes of emergency on insti tl.ltions e.n9 the rule of 18.T,o-1

146. The eeneral dfeds of a state of emergency, T,o-lhether dW:l to a sudden disruption
of the constitutionel order (coup d1otat) or to a slow process of institutional
cl ecline, 81'12 8h.'8Y~l characterized. by 1;T,o-10 changes ~

One in institutions, resulting from,the redistribution of powers;

One in the rule of 18'1'], resulting from a steady decline of the
principlo of legality.

147. In the most typical 0.88eS, the rule of law is virtually transformod so that; at
tbe end of the process, "lve aro confronted \-Ji'~h what amounts tf) an insti'butioJ:lal 8n~1

legal ill0del of "deviant" states of 8rJereency.

1. The emergence of a specific model~ characteristics cnd pl.lrpose£

148 •. Without any over-generali\2latiol1, it l:lay be said that tbe institutions of most, of
theCQuntrios in question are frequently charecterized by the subordination not only
of the legislDtive snr'! judicial powers to the GX8cutiv9 power, but even of the
executive pOloJer itself tc the Elilitary l)OIoJGr.

149 •. This subordj.notf6ri" may be brought o'bout dirl=,ctly by 8 nilitary ~;Dlmovor or
indirectly through the establishment :;f superior SUI)ervisory bodies (f'-"'r \::XC1~l1?l€,
national sccuri ty councils). Hew dn those g:radual shifta in institutir;nal conpetenoi:':
enrmg the three 'D0v/ors "take pl,lce?

150. With regarcJ to the legislative pm'ler, it froglJ.ently happens tl:wt parliament is
suspended or evcm dissolved, C~ith'?-l' as e re(:mlt.cf.~ coup cJl(:tet~ aJ10n{~ the many
precedents, ref(')rence may be JiH3do to the r8C811.t cases of ~iberiB (12 April 1980) and .
BoliviEI . (7 July 1980); n1' tbrou8b <1 br::J8d interpret8tion r)f t})(~ 181-18 ~ nn
27 August 1975, th8 Bahrein National 1I.sSOJ:ll.)ly was dissolved 'by '-an order mode under
article 65 of tho Constitution in tbe .f011m,!inf:! cireuT.wtences ~ the £if]c.md pm~8gr8J?h
of the article provid os the t, if elections fire not h'81d l'1i thin t"l~O nontbs, '~he

Assembly mu~t bo reinstatod3 the orcler in question :.:Juspendad the application of -bbat
pDragraph, in violation of artioJ.a 10,::l of the C0J.1stitution, "I",hicb does n0t cOi:lfe"i' this
power on the President until after r:wrtial 10101 has buen declared.

l51. This institutional VaCUlnn is sometimes filled by e perB-legislative institution
Which, though its functions are purely consultative, still £0l'l'18 pel~tof the.
"legislative power". This is the 1'018 pJ.£Wed by the Couno21 of State iD Chile and
Uruguay, and by the COT:Jf1lission of ]~(~gisl.sdjivc Assistance in Argentina.

152. I!l practice, v1hatever the teminology usec1 (laws, orcJers, institutional acts,
decree-laws, institutional laws, proclamations ••• ) tbe lOljislC'tivG function is, in
the first and/or last resor·t, exeroised by tbe executive pOYler.

l53. The judicial power is placed. under control. Two methods are generally used to
seoure the co-operation of tbe judicial power.. One consists in appointing "reliable"
judges, the oth<:?r in red.ucil)g the pOylerS 0f c?rdiriary' courts in favour of those of
emergency courts. In the first.e88e, security of tenure is's'O'metimes det&l.il1Gd in
principle but can be acquired only after 0 period of probation.
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154. Another p.roQ~duro ,c.ons.i§t"S,O:(J3JJ,Spen4ing judges when El, crisis, ?}evelQP.s ..and later
reinstating them - or not - on a case-by-case basis.

155. Similarly, the criteria of competence may be_modified in two ways~ either
specific enactments grooually reL10ve lllattere from the competence of tIle ordinary
courts, transferring them to the t of emergency courts J or the JUG icial pO,"Jer
declares itself incompetent of its own accord. 2A/

156. Once the executive p0'l4er is in office and has cleared the ground, it
re-organizes the machinery of State and brings it directly or indirectly under
military control. This subordination of the formal structures of power does not
result solely from the traoitional influence of the arI~led forces in the State,'
apparatus. It becomes institutionalized. The executive po~er is then exercised
directly by a military officer fJr group of officers, by a civilian under military
control, effected through a national security council or even the joint chiefs of
staff, or lastly,. by ..a,' group .consi.s,ting .. of civilians, and, military. pprE;onp.e.l...,

157. This subordination affects not only the higher State authorities but extends to
the deoentralized levels of administrati()n~ emergency legislation usually t'ransfors '
the powers of prefects or equivalent officials to zone chiefs in 8 state of siege or'
emergency. In addition to their executive functions, tbese individuals often
possess functions that are bnth legislative (proclamations, "band0f:!.." ••• ) and
judicial (confirmation or even modification of the sentences passed by emergency
oourts) •

158. In addition to these measures, "guardians" are often assigned to persnns ~ith

responsible positions in social organizations (State-owned undertakings, local
communities and municipaJ.ities, associations and trade unions, educational and
medical establishments, the press , •• ). The so-called Ifinterventionll procedure is
ofteri practised, for example, in certain Latin American countries, through the
appointment of an "interventor tr (nominee), generally a menber ,')f the armed forces, to
work with authorities in the categories mentioned above,

159. This "instit:utional transformation", even '\o]hon caused by an abrupt change
(coup Cl' etat) Cl oes nfJt produce its full effect. until some time has elapsed. rrhis
explains the tenoency thElt has been noted for these states of emergency to be
perpetuated, especiall~ where they have been prnclaimed as the result of an act of
force. Gradually, the country's legal regll~e itself changes character, developing
into a speoific institutional model. Even in's wide variety of situations, this
model has one basic feature~ as our analysis hes shown, the principle of ,
"hierarchization of po"Jers 11 is substitu.ted for the principle of "separation of powers If,
to which lip-serv'ice is al-w8Ys paid. At the SUInr.J.it of this hierarchization, that is,
within the executive power, the civilian power itself, even when retaining certain
prero'gatives, is subordinated to tlle military power.
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2d/ 'See statements on habeas corpus' by the President of the Supreme Court of
Chile in the review, Eroilla of 28 May 197.5, and the Bulletin of the Centre for
the Independenoe of Judges and Lm4yers, No. 3/4,p. 9. See also tbe report of the
ad hoc committee on violations of the rights of members of parliament
(Inter-Parliamentary Union, CL/l28/81/6 , 18 March 1981, p. 19, paragraph B, ~).
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160. As thew.o:J;'l{ of 'bbe Hunan Rights COl~ittee has indicated, zJ it may be Bsked
"Whethe~ such D model is defined "in terms !)f the stabUi ty of the regime or tbe
sta.bility of thE) State". It is significant thci, in most CBses a staie nf emergenoy. . ,
J.S procL:ll.med by a Gnvernmenithat h8S come into being as 8 result of an Dct of force
carried out, by definition, outside the cnnstitutirmal provisions and, in any event,
through means that <:>re not in conformity \litb article 25 of the Covenant, as was
adl'li tted by the representative of' the Chilc~8n Governnent in the Hm;lOn Rights
Committee. :tJ .

161. Tbe various C:Jx?np~Gs cited thr'iul3h0'X~ tbis Gtudy show that, paradoxically,
81!lergency legislation, Ivhich is thc0reticoJ.1.y c1esiened to nverC0l:1e internpJ ..
disturbances, is L10~lt 0ften invoker] b;yr -Chose responsible f(",r 8l1ch disturbances, that
is, by the perpetrat·:Jrs of coups cl '.etat Gnc1 11onc8_ o~' e9.ts which by their :pature ere a
C';CJurc.e of exc~~ptinn81 internaJ c1is.turbances. i'!hert: flstate ,.,f eJ:lcreency should be
impl0I:lented in nrrJor tn prevent en act of force, it i3 used 1;0 foster it and
perpetw"t(~ its effects. This 1JaB 1:1 cl ouble purpl)se;

To uiilize the rule ·)f l8w - even where this is of an euergency character - in
order to legiti;rrize acti,)n~ if the Buthnrities cannnt base :this legitimlCy on the
exercise of popular sovereignty, as sug£8sted by article 25 of the Cnvcnent,
they resort to the s0vereignty they derive - without{!:ny reciprocal crmce.ssi0n 
fron the Illegalized 11 J;lnncpoly of force.

To take advantage of the perPetuation of the llstate 'of emergency" in order to
set up a repressive "legislative" arsenal designed tn remove all pr()spect of e
return to nOrr.lali ty, contrary to the very purpose of the theory of exceptional
circur:lstances.

For the ins'bi tutional mod el \'18 have just 8nalysed involves a transfornatinl1 of the
rule of law, \'lh08e char£lctel'istics Imet purpnS8S "1-10 oust nnH Jefi.nr-;.

2. Transfornation of the 1'1.110 of lavl: characteristics and i)UrpOGCCl

162. It does nnt seea excessive tf.' speak ')f a verH[;lble !ttran3fcJ:C1~a.t.i()l1H of the legel
cwsten, since at the 8nc1 of the pr~)ooss, '8[:1 we have' shown, the eXCe1?tiln tendo tt)
l)ecol'Je the rule, 1J.1his is due ei tller to tl-le perpetu8tinn ,')f t!103 stDte of er,1ergency or
tn thr" fact thai, althrmgh it bas been 1 iftee} , l:lElny provisions t~18t had been
"norr:lslized" in the form ()f ,)rqin8ry 113\'13 ("national Gecuri tyll laws, "uof.Jget).G.
securi ty" lews) rensin in forco,' . ,

163. This transfrn'lnati.m has El J;1rof',u11<J affect rm the 8ubstantiv,-" crirlil1Dl 18\-1

~ efini tion of nffences Bnd scr-ln of 1)enal~ii'::8) and I1n th~; procodurEll c:::'i~linDl low
(pr0cedural gU8rantnos) as VlCll Ni "n 'I;h[! 1'u.Les gnverning Ct)f,lrctenee.

164. As fer os 1)r"cec111ra.L '1''J.1cs ore cl)ncGrnerJ, vii:; will lir'lH ourselves to examining
the provisimw relatin!3 to p."0cGdur[<L c·w:cante.es.

Ik;stri·cti.onf3 cm tlle :d':('hL of ,]E,i'GllCe ,-'cour conctantl;{. Thr;:- follrvl.in,; arc El few
Gxamp1es Ch""H3C:;11 from el;ymg thf; f:l8n;v ccIE.;):: rf)ported ~ In the;: prncodur'o f()l1cw"J~j in tIle
uilitary c0ur.ts f3d ~lrl in ~!urkey under the Rt2h; ()f sie(~e, the right "f thf:l accu~ed to
see his f;Lle W. vias withc1rsv1Jl 08 "1[;111 98 1Iis ri~ht tn J:'0gU(;;st the rem"val of fJ .ludge

25.1 Report of the HULlen Right,) C0mnittee to') tbe Genor81 Asse::,1Jly et itB
thirty-fourth seLision (11./34/40, p. 18, p81'8. 74).

7 6/ Ib/a "')7. 1)r1I"'l ()';~Z:::.J __"L_. J I) • L.",) , t..~......-J •

21.1 See, for exel<1ple, the :recision of Istanbul IvIilibry Crmrt !'rn. 1 1

file Nn. 1971/26, proceedines, ljP. 77-7:J.
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against whom there is serious, definite and consistent evidence of bias.2§}
addition, the military court could base its conviction 0n the test~tlony of a
indi.vidual, without even requiring that inClividual to aPllear in person. XJJ
situations, there is therefore 8 risk tllat some authorities will yield to the
temptatiQn of producing 8 "fictitious" \vitness and this may be sufficient to secure' a
cl ea th sentence. It should be noted the t, unc1 er the Turkish 18",1 mentioned above,
mili tary courts could also rely solely nl1 evidence obtained by the police lluring the
preliminary investigation. In considering the effects of states of ener.genGY cm the
fa te I')f cl eteined persons, we shall have occasion to revert to the \'Jeakening of defence
rights, especially with regard to the elimination, de ,jure or de facto, of the reme'dy
of habeas corpus.
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165. With regard to substantive rules, the following trends msy be observedg
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Sce article 40 of Aet No. 353, 88 8l:1ended by Act No. 1596.

Soe article 153 of the same Act.

Restrictions on the publicity of deliberations. These restrictions are somet~nes

based on the requirements of so-called State secrecy. In the rel)Ort mentioned above
(see foot-note 34), the Inter-Parliamentary Uninn cites the case of Cl Uruguayan senator
and two deputies 1'1110 were sllegedly triGrl in camera and on the basis ()f written
proceedings. In South Africa, publication of the nsne of a person arrested under the
Terrorism Act without police Duthorization is prohibited by the Second Police Secret
Act, No. 1306 of 1980. AQ/

Ef:!.E:.rg~ll~~ of a _serie~L~f aJlparently loose definiti<;lllS, with the result thst Cl

wide circle of persons ~ay be held to have cor.mitted offences. Adventago is sometimes
taken of this lack of preoision to transfer oases from the jurisdiction of the ordinary
courts to that of the emergency courts by reclsssifying acts. The Brazilian national
security act (Decree-Law No. 898, as amended), for example, refers to a few of these
offences. Article 3, paragraph 2, provides penalties fl')r "psyc1lO1ogically adverse
acts of war", c1efined as "the USG of propaganda, oounter-propaganda and activities in
the political, eoonol.lic, psycho-sooial and military sphere for the purp0se of
influencing or inciting opinions, emotions, attitudes or behaviour 81:1Ong foreign
groups, enemy, neutral or friend·ly, in opposition to the -pursuit of nationsl aims ".

In general~incre8sed use of t11e (leath penalty, as indicated in the most recent
reports by the Ad Hoc \~)rking Group of Experts on violations of human rights in
southern 1~ric8. Ail

Extension of the factors that constitute oonplici ty. For exar:lple, Uruguayan
legislatil')n provides for punishment of assistance to pqlitical prisoners by
placing it in the same oategory 8S cor:lplicity.

W
Y2I
~ See the report lYle.ntioned above (foot-note 30), pp. 19 and 20, para. 76,

and p. 24, para. 83.

lli E/CN.~/1429 of 28 January 1981. See alsl) dOC1.unents E/CN.4/1020,
paras. 73-81; E/CN.4/1111, paras. ~0-43, E/CN.4/1135, para. 18 ana E/CN.4/1365.
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Undermining of the presumption of innoc~nce. This can be S8en in the many
emerg~ncy provisions, which clnabla i"ndividuals to be detained \vithout trial
(administrativt:! intc::rnment, dE:tention at the disposal of the t:::xecutive power ••• )~
In so~thern Africa, resid~nts in the so-cal18d "ind~pendcnt homolands" may be
subj8cted, to detention without trial under Proclamation 276, issued QY Pretoria
in1977~ To give another example, under the Criminal Procedure Act of 1977,4~1
thd poli~8 are, authori zed 11 in the execution of thlJir duties If to shoot a perso~

trying to ~scap0 arrest when there is no other way of stopping him. The, .
Identi ty fwt of 1977 43/" bars recourse to all civU and criminal rr::rnedies in.
such a C380. Th~ repor,t refers to a boy who was shot dead by a policeman in
application of this lusislation for stealing a bunch of grapes, wi~h the
rl;isult. ,that, as theOommittee's report st;ited, the 'pol1cl'.!man fUlfilleo' ~'the '
triple func-ttons of prost:cutor, judge' and executioner". '.

Violation of the principle of non-rGtroacti vHy of crililinalla\vs. In
addition to. thG..D~c.r~G.,.qf' 29 Septt;lmber" 1980 ,promulgated in Sul'inam\::l, we find,
for example, thlJ case in Lib\iria (see the report by thJ: Inter-Parliamentary Union
r0ferred to in footnote 34) of the trial by court martial of tht::: respective
presid8nts of the' House and the Senate following the 1980 coup cl I etat. Th8
court was speeiallyestablished under Decree No. 1 of the People! sRedemption
Council of the! ,Liberian armed forces 01"12 April 1980, which instituted the
crime of I'high treason'!wi'th retroactive effect. It will b.:: noted thfit, in
this instance, capl tal punishment "'as carri.ad out immediately •

. ", .. ,

3. Intensification of repression resulting from modification of the rules
governin& competenc~

(a) The question of the retr.oactivity of criminal laws dealing with matters
of form

166. We should like to dr~w the Sub-Commission is attention to a,matter of
particularcQl!lcern whioh ,is rarely discussed. The principle ornon-retroacqv;i,ty
to which Wi.:l have, just raferred is, 9.S we know, a,pplied only to substantive, '
criminal l~ws of increased severity, whereas I'more lenient" substantive criminal
laws and particularly - and this is the crux of the problem - criminal J,aws
daaling:,wUh,,'matters of form (procedure !1nd competence) are appliedimrned'iately
to existing situations. They therefore have de facto r~troactive effect. It
may therefore well be ~sked whether the application of such ~ principle should
not. be questioned when a state of emergency is i,n fOl"Ce. We, have seen that
stat~s of emergency are always characterized by a reduction in the competence
of the ordinary cdurts and an increase il1 that of theernergency courts I \",hether
military or otherwise. In particular, when a state of emergency is declared
following a coup d' etat, many peoplleare prosecuted, on the strength of the
change in competenca, for acts committed before. this, change occurred. Many
mission reports submitted by non-governmental o'r.!~ian{zattons show that, except
of course where a risk of a death sentenc'eis involved, counsel for the defence
of victims of repress.ion. are frequently more coricerned by the retroacti vity
of l~ws dealing with matters of form than by that of substantive laws, although

421 See the report referred to in footnote 27, p.33, para.75, and p.70,
para .159.

431 See also (E/CN.4/l365, paras. 33 and 34) and (E/CN.4/l270, para. 49).
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only the latter is open to CI"i ticisrn in suoh c'ircumstancei,i.';' As a result of the
crisis conditions in which such tri,;:ils take place, sentenc,es are in any case very
harsh' (although they may subsequently be mitigated or limited by an amnesty law),
while the lack of guarantees resulting from the transfer of competence (the
holding'of prisoners incommunicado, in camera hearings, preliminary investigations
at which the defendant cannot state his case, inapplicability of habeas corpus,
court-appointed 'counsel for the defence .~.) leads to massive violations of
human ~ights, particularly to cases of torture, wnich frequently have mOre
serious consequences than the detention following sentencing.

For these various reasons, we suggest that the principle of non~r8troactivity

should be ej{t~nde'd to the criminal laws gov8rning competence and procedure, at
least when a state of emergency ente~s into force.

, '

(b) Modification or competence resulting from the lowering of the age of
criminal responsibility in the political field

167. This has occurred in South Africa. Under the Children's Act, children
under 18 years of age are sUbject to appropriate legal treatment, as u~der most
legal systems. However, under the Government Notice of 17 September 1980, 44/
they are specifically excluded from the benefit of the Children 9 s Act, --
particularly in the case of prosecution for offences against security. Four
laws are principally concerned: the Terrorism Act, No. 83 of 1967, the
Internal Security Amendment Act, No. 79 of 1976, the General Law Amendment Act,
No. 62 of 1966" ,and the, Criminal Procedur'e Amendment Act; No. ,62 of, ~'9t9,.

(c) Intervention of the executive power in the settlement of dispute$
re.lating to jurisdiction'

168. During crisis periods, a large number of emergency courts are often established
and also ~n some cases special oourts. Apart from the fact that these oourts
f'requentlyinterfere with eaoh otherVs work, they come into competition with the
ordinary courts, giving rise to sometimes insoluble jurisdictional disputes.
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169. In conClusion, it shc-uld be noted .that th~ reprGssive machinery thus
established may prove inad~quate fO'r the maintenance of' security • The authorities
concerned then have to UFo repressi vepractices Hhich do not fall within any legal
frame of referenc8, even one of an eme~gency character; In other words, the
authorities ultimately violate their o~n legality: this is the final stage in
the degradation of a eo~stitutional State, .a stage characterized by the advent
of' abductions followed by disappearances, po:li Ucal murders, and abuses of all
kinds by the paramilitary or parapolice, for~es, abuses 'oJhich are tolerated or
even encouraged by the official autho,ri ties no matter what disclaimers may be
made. We shall not dwell on this development,' to which the Working Group on
Enforced or Involuntary Disapp8arances gav0 full attention in its latest report. 45/-..

In
power:
the law

such cases, the decision is generally the l~esponsibility of th'e executive
when martial law is declared, the authorities responsible for applying
are usually responsible for' settling such disputes.
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44/ See the report referred to in footnote 27, annex IV, p.2, para. 2, and p.9,
para.5.

45/ See document E/CN.4/1435 of 22 January 1981.
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170. This explains why amnesty laws enacted d "
generally tend to whitewash the authors of s~~1.ng or af~el' periods of emergency
of expunging the acts of which their" ti ' h human nghts violations instead
Ad Hoc Working Group of the C " . V1.C me were lI

accused 11, as the
to Chile" " " " omm1.SS1.on on Human Rights has emphasized with regard

,;::.;.;"11 :': ': ~In";"'.: f. 'i l: 0," T \..',:} :>_').-J~-,y_.i.:·.; ,f{-', 'r'. -<;,1 ~;(I~_ '1:' ,(),.:,;.";:<'. ';1

Such violations ar'~ of part1."cul~ " ar concern as regards persons subjected to
detention. This applies both to persons detained before or without trial and
to persons who have btJen convicted ,i.8. who have been imprisoned pursuant to a

court sentenCE\.

1. The fate of persons d\:Jtained before ol"\-7ithout trial

172. Such persons ar'e frequently detained under a vague legal regime and the
guarantees they enjoy vary, if they exist at all. We would first point out
that the violations committed also vary according to the status of the victim,
or, more accurately, according to the nature of the acts of which he is accusad.
In our view, these situations should receive particularly close attention,
because thcl violations generally concern rights ~nd guarantees from which, as we
have seen, international 181,0/ permit s no derogation "in 3.ny circumstances 11 •

(a) Status of the victims:

Thecircleo{: vi6tim~ 0idens" "ih" the "cas~ of T1dev1ation by perpetuation 11".

1 "

174. In outli"n"e,"the: 'process is 'as' follo\-is: 'initially, a state of emergency is
declared either' c1s"a:rest{ltof the sudden or insidious appearance of violent
disturbances (rebellion, terrorism, armed struggle •.. ) or in connection with a
coup d ~ etat. Both elements are often present nt the same time.

Such Violations are more serious if the decision on detention is taken under

an ~mergency regime;
,. : !'" ",

173. Survey~ on violations of the rights of detainees show that:
A" ,,", •

176. In the second case, members of the government and political or trade union
leaders of the pr'eceding regime are added to this category.

177. This initial phase is generallY one of massive and brutal violations. Then
the state of emergency is perpetuated. n policy of progressivelY planned
repression is established, for which a variety of legal texts provide support
in the forom of so-called "substitute" guarantees. In the 10n~ term, sophistioated
techniques may be used (psychological or s~nsory tortur~S, compilation of computer
files, incitement to denunciation, each citizen supposedly being the Ilguarantor

of national security").

175. In the first cnse, it is the individu:ils who have, or haw hnd, or are
alleged to have had, recourse to violence who are diroctly affected, followed by
their sympathizers (networks providing them with sheltor, f;lUpplies of various

kinds •.• ).
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178. It is then that the circle of victims is widened to include active political
opponents (members of parliament, committed militants ••• ), although they have
never had ;;tny links with' those accused of using violence. Next, the circle is
broadened to inc1ud~ purely ideological oppOn\3nts. Included in this "nebulous 11

area of repression, sometimes called the IIgrey area tI, are individuals whose
democratic opinions are well known (this is the period of denunciation) or who,
in their professional capacity, are required to give public expression to thcl
views of others, views which they may not necessarily share (lawyers, journalists,
teachers .•• ), but which are an embarra~sm~nt to the authorities; in the same
grey area we find individuals who are required to take certain action by their
code of professional ethics .(doctors, surgeons, members of the clergy, such'as
priests, pastors! bonzes •.. ).

179. The families of the victims, as well as groups and individuals dedicated to
the protection of human rights! are frequently in the same situation.

100. Apart from the category of persons charged with acts of violence (whose
guilt is established by,a system of proof offering adequate guarantees), the
other categories or!;! legally ill=defined and are ess-entially prisoners of opinion.
They are' the vict'ims par excellence of the perpetuation of states of emer-gency,' .'
which continue to produce their effects after the violent disturbances have
largely subsided. ThG prins.:j.ple of proportionality may be presumed to have been
violated. .

(b) Toe differ'ent kinds of detention

181. Starting with the most:serious cases, the situations encountered can be
reduced to f1 ve ~

Persons who are.victims of enforced or involuntary disappearance;

Persons whose detention has been officially recognized but who remain
llincommunicado 11 ;

Persons who are in the same situation but who are not - or are no longer 
incqml)luniq.ado (in .prL1ciple, tris is the. fate of persons SUbject to
administrative internment or "placed at the-disposal of the national
executtve power ii ; and, to a lesser extent, of those who are subject to
lIinternal exile [7 ) ,

. '.', . ,
Persons detained in due and proper form but under 8 warrant issued by an
emerg.ency court;

Persons detained under a warrant issued by an ordinary court that is duly
. competen t •

18.2. Whi,l.e under detenti.on, a person may be subjected to these different regimes
al ternatelyor in succeasion ..

183. A common feature of the first three cases. is the absence of any intervention
by a judge, even. of an emergency ch~racter, including indirect intervention
through recourse to hElbeas 0pfPuS. It has been noted that, frequently, eith'er
the emergency legislation in force expressly precludes such intervention or the
courts declare tpemselves, incompetent, or the lawyers or families of the victims

\ -~.,
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are dissuaded from r'ecoursG to such remedies by threats,' blackmail, ar~est and.
even assault or ,itriurder . In this context, the 'number ofiaQyers who' have been
murdered "et< Clr't'l in exile lsa sound guide to the deviation' of ati e~ergency , .,
regime. 46/

184. It is therefore no eX3~geration to sp~al('of n totnlabsence ofgu~rantees
in th,,~ first two 'cases (missinr;' pe~sorts or persons li:aJ.d inco'mmunicadQ) and an

. . i

almost tot'll flbs.;:lt1c ..) in; the case of perwns placed a"t the disposal of t/;l.e·
8xocuti 'le pow,~,~. Th,,~ grav! ty of their sit.uation results not only' from the legal'
uncertainty affecUnl:<; them (la.clc of q ,judicinl decision, indeter)ninate ,duration ••• )
but 8.130 from tlH:l v~ry rel.:ttive ext.3nt of' their' rlp;ht of communi'cation. ", This ,is'
frequ:ently hamp~rerl, in po.rticul-"1r by the intensivE:! practice o'f sa~cai.led "
Iftransf'.~rs in the interest's of the sGrvice a • In soml:?l countries, these individt.tals
Ilre'Constantly tran~:Jferl"ed from one phce of detention'to another, frequently at
some considerable distance, without the'ir :f,'J.milies' or counselforth'e def"ince "
bein.:~ inforn1ed.' Many of thurrltl1.us tJndertake expensiv~ journeys 'wlthouj; any' . ,.
cel"tainty ,bf 'bfJins'able to c'bmmunicat0 ',Iith 'the detainee, so thn.t th<::practice'
i8 ta:1tamount to holdine; him inoommunicado. . '. '.,

185 ~ Another ~'eatu!'e cbmmon to these cateGories, and p"l.rticutarlY th~ first ~wo I

is that' the inalienable rights referred to , for' example, in art:l'cle 4; paragraph"2,
of the Covenr,ht are '<".lmost. alt~ays iriol8. ted in such cases'J because the' arrangements
mad", :lndthea'bsence of communicRtion are conducive to the practice of rn~sked
,l1Urdel' and tor~urG. . ,

186. Such situat.ions should· be totally condemned. HowC;lver 1 reaiismdemandsthat
ou~ conclusions shbuld contain balanced p~oposals. In order of priority, we
believe that they should cover the following points:

107. The need to ensure that all arrests are made pUblic, eibhar de jure through
implementation of minimum procedural gUBr~ntoes provided for by the emergency
legiaJ.ati.an i ts,=lf, or de facto through the operation of human solidat:1ty. The
si:lcond opt:Lon h:),s, for example ,- encouraged a humanitat"i,morganizatfon to
dlssemim,te a 71 guidefor detainees" in a 'country \"here' poll tical abductions ' have'
re~chud serious proportions; it prOVides pr~ctical advice all'of which is designed
to break the silence surrounding SUC11 arrests, since pUblicity is the best
protection ar:d effectively DupphJinents the guarantees. pl'ovidedin the major
international inntrurrlonts. '

188. f'he ~~8d tE-E!'0hibit thA holding; of d~tai~(~eEl incommunicado, or at ieClst ~ if
tht.~ practice' caanot be preventl..!d,' to restrl.c'b lt to exceptlonal casas, for WhlCh
limitative provi slon would bo made, and to a very brief pel"'iod, Qquivalent to
detention pendir.g inquiril:s but tn no o'ircumstances to administrative internme~t.

189. The need to prohibit administr2tive inte~nment of unlimited duration
--~---'-

190. The need to keep demands for lisubstitu'te" guarantees within strict Uinfts
similar to thos~-accepted, for exulnple, by the European Court of Human Rights
in the ORse of Ireland v. the United Kingdom, referred to earl~er.. This is a·
practice which involves serioustisl<s of deviation', a matter to '''hich we will
revert. later'.

. '~

46/ See Bulletin du Centre pour IVIndependance des Magistrats et des Avocats,
~os, Y-and 4, p.).
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191~ The last two categories (persons detained in due and proper form under a
warl"ant i.ssued by an emergency court ol" an ordinary court) present legal .
guarantees, although in vq.rying degrees - which are restricted in the first
case and normal in the second. Even in the second case, however, these
guarantees are insufficient to prevent human rights violations under an emergency
regime. Inalienable rights are generally re~pected, any violationsl~rgely

occurring during the initial phase of arrest and during the military. or police
inquiry. Failure to respect the right to a fair trial generally accounts for
the most frequent violations.

192. It can admittedly be argued that international law in no way prohibits
derogation from that :right. Hmvever, the restrictions established should not
modify that right td the point of making it non-existent. 47/ In our view, this
occurs when every stage of the trial (arrest, preliminary enquiry, investigation,
proceedings, inclUding the defence, which is undertaken by court-appointed
military officers), is exclusively in the hands of the military and when the
sentence often has to be confi~med by the higher military authorities, which are
empowered to increase it.

193. In our opinion, the principle of inalienability of certain rights should not
be interproted - on the strength of a false antithesis ~. as authorizing the
suppress"ion of rights from which derogation is parmitted by international
instrument.s. Only admissible restrictions proportional to the circumstances
may be imposed.

194. With regard to the ordinary courts, their competence should be systematically
promoted. There is I however, no room for' undue optimism, because, under pe.rverted
emergency regimes, the ordinary guarantees, although they may continue to exist
de jure, are often rendered ineffective by the persecution of lawyers, witnesses,
family members, and even judges, referred to above.

195. A compromise solution would be to organiz(~ the right to a fair triaJ, as part
of the system of permanent emergency courts. This was· ~he·choice made by France
in setting up a state security court, although it should be noted that this court
was dismantled by the French Parliament in 1981.

196. Despite important restrictions. the elementary principles of the right to a
fair tri~l are respected in the concept of such courts. The restrictions which
they involve may, in the last resort, be accepted in a period of emergency, but,
in our view, are not justified in normal times. Because they are contrary to
the principle of proportional'i ty '.' they may be a source of .. serious abuse outside
periods of crisis. In other. words, it is not so much their emergency nature
which calls for criticism as their permanent nature, another form of
"perpetuation a • 48/

47/ See a case oited by the Commission on Human Rights as failing to meet
minimum international standards of fair tx'ial (document E/CN.4/1266 :concerning
Chile) .

48/ For the opposite argument, see Fran90is Terre, "La justice en temps
de cl"ise", Pouvoirs, op.cit., p.38.
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~; 2 •. '. ThB,rate of persons detained after conviction

197. Without prejudging the question whether the sentence leading to imprisonment
'4as pal3sed: with sufficient guarantees, we find that, ,1n practice" the '.coflditions
in which sentences are served reflect a relative improvement in the situation of
detainees. ' Gases of torture clearly dec·rease. Al though this is not a general
rule, inhuman or degrading treatment persists only in connection with the
material and/or psychological conditions of prison life.

198. We shall therefore limit our analyois to the stage of release. A prisoner
may be released because he has completed his sentence as a result of an act of
clemency ·(free pardon, amnesty, conditional release, reduction of sentence ••• ).

I

1
199. A person' who ha~3"cOlTIpleted his sentence should iogically recover the buUe
of his fundamental rights, and particUlarly the right to reside in the national
~erritory. lt must, however, be recognized that this rule is being Widely
infringed in two ways~

200. By keeping the person concerned in preventive detention .. , The person concerned
is leept at the disposal of the executive po\o/er and, in the light of the comments
made above on that situation, this marks ~ retrograde step and is in a s~n8e a
violation of .the tlnon bis in idem li principle. In some cases thissi.tuation .is
followed by disappearance.

201. By expulsion from the national territory. In fact, this is a form of exile
that is prohibited, as we know, under article 9 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights and article 12, paragraph 4, of the Covenant. It will be 8.l:"gued
that, in some countries, such iiexpulsions l

" al'e carried out under a constitutional
provision known as "the right of option ll • A detainee who m(7ets the pre~cribed

conditi.ons has a choice between completing his sentence .:i,n. pris.on 01" leaving the
country for a longe~ period calculated on the basis of the sentence or the part
of it remaining to be served. Historically, this form' of deportation ~ a security
measure which r'eplaces long sentences .. was intended for ordinary persons
convicted of offences under ttle law. Its extension to political prisoners has
swelled the already substantial numbers of political refugees. In fact, the
original procedure has been distortea becaus~ the option is a purely formal one.
The offender only has a choice between leaving the country or remaining subject to
arbitrary imprisonmGnt.

202. Such lIrelease /banishments n should recoi"'3 the Sub-Commission J s attention.
In any case they.seem open to criticism when they take the form of exchanges of
political. prisoners, 01", as was the'..ga,se in rqc.ent. year's, an exchange between
poli ti.cal prisoners and spies in theconventi.on1':ll sense of tIle term. This is
a dangerous regulatory mechanism which leads to what might he described ae a
balance of policies of oppression.

RECOfvlMENDATIOHS

203. Given respect for the guarantees provided fOl" in the l'elevant internati,onal
instruments, the principle of emergency legislation is compatible with democl:"atic
principles. Only the' devia tions to which wr~ have referrfJd and whicb are the
source of sel~ious and'repeated violations of human right::; are reprehensible,

On that basis I 'we propose, first I that the role of the specialist int0rnational
surveillance organs should be made more effectivt0 and, secondly, that the
guarantees provided in international instruments should be strengthened.
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Drawing up and updating the list of countries which proclaim or terminate
a state of emergency each: year;

1. The $ub-Commi~sion might include in its agenda a special item entitled
HImplementation Gf the right of derogation provided for under article 4 of the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and violation of human rights"
for the purpose of:

Of'
(~I

eXI

MEASURES PROPOSED FOR THE DEVeLOPMENT OF THE ROLE OF SPECIALIST INTERtJATIONAL
SURVEILLANCE ORGANS ... ".. ~ .. ~

A.

Sybmitting an annual special report to the Commission on Human Rights
analysing compliance with the rules, internal and international, guaranteeing
the legality of the introduction qf ;a state of emergency. In that connection,
reference would be made to the p~inciples I have endeavoured to define
(proclamation, notification, exceptional threat, proportionality, non-discrimination,
inalienability of fundamental rights) .

. 2. The Commission on I1uman Rights would consider the spec~~,l..re..p0:'~~."o~.,~~~,
Su.b,~CoIJ)missi.o.n at eacrl of it's' sessions: ~ h. • "l ~.

3 . .Th~ ·Human Rights Commi t.tee : the reports of the Gover-nments au bmittect to the
Committee periodica'lly should give a detailed account of' the texts governing
states of emergency, whether or not they have been put into effect.

. The. ,nQrmative instruments of mU~icipq.l law." should- be annexea arid' available
to research workers in the form of a coll~ction of documents adminis·ter.edby the·
Division. o~; .Human Rights.

c:i.l
roe:
mil
of

on

4. . Regional specialist bodies: the development of regional surveillance ','
acti:vit1:.::s. shou;l.d be encouraged. Since the bodies ··concerned are better-equipped
to take account of geopolitical characteristics, they are in a position to take
action that is more acceptable to, Member State~and there.fore more effective.

~ .

or
5. The powers, of ti')e depos;Ltary of instruments of ratification and, consequently,
requBstsfor derogation pursuant, inter alia, to' article 4 of the Covenant should
be. extended. ,The depositary should be .able to seel< additional information, and·
explanations which would be transmitted to the States Parties and to the . ,
specialist bodies so that the international surveillance authorities have sufficient
mat~~ialon which to reach a decision.

6. rhe organization of seminars and symEosiums should be encouraged with a view·
to comparing the experienpes of countr~es wh~ch have proclaimed and then lifted
a state of emergency, with a.view to working together to ·find the most apPropriate
means of dealing with similar situations. 49/

2.
Co:

Ca.1
nO)

49/ In this connection, reference should be made to the seminar on amparo·,
habeaS-corpus and other similar remedies organized by the United Nations in
Mexico City in 19b1 (ST/TAO/HR/12). At its thirty-fourth session the
General Assembly noted such work with interest and emphasized that an international
.se,minar on the subject would be timely (resolution 34/178 of 17 December 1979).

-
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MEASURES PROPOSED WITH A VIEW TO STRENGTHENING THE SUBSTANTIVE GUARANTEES
PROVIDED BY THE INTERNATIONAL LAW ON HUMAN RIGHTS

,~

We have emphasized that, whereas under the relevant instruments the exercise
of certain rights could be limited or even temporarily suspended in certain cases
(relative inalienability), other rights had to be fully pres~rved even in
exceptional circumstances (absolute inalienability).

We suggest that the list of rights of absolute inalienability should be
extended by reference to the instrument which specifically confers the most
liberal guarantees. 50/

With regard to the rights of relative inalienability, the limits that may be
accepted, particularly when a state of emergency is in force, should not fall
below a certain minimum threshold.

In that regard, the rights of detainees should be dealt with as a matter
of priority with a view to establishing the absolute inalienability of some of
them.

While it may be accepted, although not approved, that, in exceptional
circumstances, a detainee's right to education and culture may not be fully
respected, it is not logical that the right to a fair trial should not cover a
minimum of inalienable rules, particularly since we have noted that the absence
of such rules almost always encourages systematic violQtions of human rights.

To that end, the following proposals could be referred to a working group
on detention or any other competent body.

1. In regard to the period of imprisonment,

any arrest followed by remand in custody should bo mad~ public without delay
or at least b8 entered in a register;

the time during which a person is held incommunicado should not exceed a
short period prescribed by the emergency law itself. In order to protect life
and personal freedom, it should not be possible to suspend the habeas corpus
procedure or similar remedies.

2. In reg~rd to the inalienable elements of the right to a fair trial, the
following should be guaranteed:

A minimum of communication with defence counsel, who should be freely chosen;

The proceedings should be made publiC, even if attendance is restrioted to the
family and, most important, to legal observers who are qualified or appointed by
non-governmental organizations.

3. In regard to sentences: capital punishment should be abolished, particularly
where political matters are concerned.

4. In regard to procedu~e: the princ:Lple of retroactivity of the criminal laws
relating to competence and p~oc8dure should be suspended when a state of emergency
enters into force.

50/ See, in this conni:lction, tbe broad [jU':1!'antees prOVided for in the
American Convention on Human Rights.
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ANNEX

LIST OF GOVERNMENTS WHICH HAVE REPLIED TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE ADDRESSED TO
THEM PURSUANT TO SUB-COMMISSION RESOLUTION 10 (XXX)

BARBADOS

BELGIUM

BURUNDI

CAPE VERDE

EGYPT

EL SALVADOR

GERMANY, Federal Republic of

ISRAEL

ITALY

JAMAICA

LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA

MADAGASCAR

MAURITIUS

MEXICO

MOROCCO

NETHERLANDS

NORWAY

PAKISTAN

PANAMA

PHILIPPINES

SEYCHELLES

SURINAME

SWEDEN

UPPER VOLTA
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